
tes, 

in the news 

briefly 
Warplanes 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Foreign MinIster Abba 
Eban interrupted the French ambassador'. 
Easter Sunday holiday, swnmoned him to 
Jerusalem and showed him "proof" that Fren
ch-built Mirage warplanes were delivered to 
Egypt from Libya. 

In Paris, the French government said later 
. Sunday that Israel had provided no documentary 

evidence to support its charges. 
A foreign ministry statement said what Eban 

handed to Hure was "neither a document nor any 
kind of proof to back up the conviction of his 
government that Libyan Mirages may have been 
transferred to Egypt." 

Gas eruptions 
WILLIAMSBURG, Mich. (AP) - State 

officials are voicing concern that a series of gas 
eruptionS around this Michigan community will 
reach nearby Grand Traverse Bay on Lake 
Michigan and cause extensive damage to under
water life. 

The gas geysers have been plaguing the area 
since Wednesday. All &'i families living In and 
around Williamsburg have been evacuated and 
are staying with relatives, Sheriff deputies said 
Sunday. 

IRA leader 
BELFAST (AP) - An Irish Republican Army 

leader high on the British Army's wanted list 
made a surprise public appearance Sunday, but 
the British made no move to capture him for fear 
that innocent persons might be harmed. 

The brief incident at a cemetery memorial ser
vice was seen by many as a gesture of defiance 
by the hard-pressed IRA as the province's 
Roman Catholies took part in some 30 marches to 
mark the 1916 Easter rising that led to an inde
pendent but partitioned Ireland. 

Wounded Knee 
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP) - Tightening 01 

the federal perimeter around occupied Wounded 
Knce should not be considered a cease-fire viola
tion or an offensive tactic, a government 
spokesman said Sunday. 

Deputy Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Richard Hellstern 
said American Indian Movement forces that 
\lave held the village for 55 days objected to the 
move as a cease-fire violation. 

One of the federal roadblocks was moved 300 
yards closer to the village Saturday in an effort 
to thwart infiltration attempts, he Said. The 
move put the roadblock In line with other road
blocks, one to 11h miles from the village, he 
added. 

Hellstern said the government believes no 
cease-flre is in effect. The milItants ended the 
cease-fire when they shot at a helicopter and 
federal positions last Tuesday, he reported. 

Finaneial aid 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-The University 01 

Nebraska at Omaha is giving 23 per cent of Its 
direct financial aid and grants this year to 
minority students. 

The students represent about six per cent of 
the present enrollment of 13,117. 

The figure tops the 19 per cent they received 
last year when the university set out to attract 
more blacks, Indians, Oriental Americans and. 
Spanish Americans to the campus. . 

SlwotitIfJ 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A man shot his grand

mother dead, wounded two other persons in an 
argument at hls home Sunday, then went on a 
shooting rampage that left five others dead and 
seven wounded, authorities said. 

The man was finally surrounded by police at 
an intersection in southwest Los Angeles where 
tbcy shot and wounded him and then took him 
Into custody, officers said. 

Two of the nine 'persons wounded may have 
~n hit by police in the crossfire exchange at the 
mtersection, Police U. Robert Helder said. 

The sheriff's department said that the gurunan 
was responsible for those shootings as well . 

Warmer 

"Fast Freddy" Finkblnd, president of Sigma 
Delta Lie fratcmlty, won top honors in tbII 
year's annual Inter-fraternal Easter bunny and 
ad hoc beer belching festival. OUr fear_ 
forecaster coosumed 187 easter rabbits In two 
hours and 29 minutes, setting a new world'. 
record. 

For his holiday heroics, Freddy received flnt 
prize: 1000 groat clusters and an autographed 
picture of Albert DeSalvo. 

Today's weather is a real prize: mOltly sunny 
With highs in the 60's. 'Tue8day will be partly 
cloudy and warmer. 

Spring !e88Oll record: 10-3-2. 

Post: 'aware of Watergate cover up' 

'Nixon knew in Decemher~ 
WASIDNGTON (AP) -Mem

bers of President Nixon's staff 
told him as early as last Decem
ber that aides had been involved 
in the Watergate wiretapping, 
reliable sources are quoted as 
saying in Monday's editions of 
The Washington Post. 

The sources are also quoted 
as saying that Nixon was told at 
the time that his aides were 
attempting to cover up thelr in
volvement. 

Nixon was told that former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and 
White House counsel John W. 
Dean III were probably deeply 
involved in both the bugging 

and alleged covcrup, said the 
Post's sources. 

The sources reportedly said 
Nixon indicated he wanted to 
learn the truth, but maintained 
that both Mitchell and Dean 
disclaimed any involvement in 
Watergate. 

"Give me some evidence," 
the sources quoted Nixon as 
saying. 

Republican Sen. Edward 
Brooke said Sunday it is diffl
cult to understand how persons 
working with President Nixon 
would not have told Nixon about 
the Watergate bugging before it 
was done. 

"It is inconceivable to me that 
they would not have told the 
President about this matter," 
Brooke, from Massachusetts, 
said in a televised Interview on 
NBC's Meet the Press. "In fact , 
that they wouldn't have asked 
for his approval or disap
proval. " 

However, Brooke said later: 
"I am not trying to make a case 
for him, but conceivably they 
could have concealed it from 
him." 

Developments in the Case in
volving a break-in and bugging 

of Democratic party headquar
ters at the Watergate office 
building last June continued 
with reports of involvement and 
denials of the reports. 

A federal grand jury which 
has been hearing testimony on 
the matter for the past month Is 
expected to return additional 
Indictments this week. 

A Senate investigation source 
has said eight new indictments 
are expected. 
. Meanwhile, the San Jose, Ca

lif., Mercury reported Sunday 
In a dispatch' from Its Washing
ton bureau that Atty. Gen. 
Richard Kleindienst may resign 

after the Watergate investiga
tions are complete. He has al
ready withdrawn from the case. 

The Ridder Publications' bu
reau quoted sources as saying 

sever aJ other high adminis
tration officials also are expec
ted to resign. The sources were 
quoted as saying Kleindienst 
has fallen Into disfavor because 
he "mangled" an investigation 
Into the affair. 

The story did not name the 
other administration officials. 

In other developments: 
-Charles W. Colson. former 

White House counsel, said he 
has had no knowledge or In
volvement In any way with the 
Watergate matter. The Los An
geles Times said In its Sunday 
editions that CoIsm reportedly 
has documentary evidence the 

administration tried to cover up 
the Watergate affair and is 
ready to testify. Colson said the 
story • 'is just plain wrong." 

-At Key Biscayne, Fla., dep-

DI-SLS food index 
for Iowa City area 
starts this week 

By GERALD TAUCHNER 
Survival Services Editor 
Price-conscious Iowa City 

shoppers face the same 
agonizing decision each week: 
where to do grocery shopping. 
Shall we "Go Mini-Pricing" or 
maybe "WEO" or perhaps pur
sue the "lowest tota1 food cost" 
market this week? Or is the 
market that tells us "We too 
worry about food prices" going 
to give us the best utilization of 
our precious food dollars? 

In an attempt to help Iowa 
City consumers weed through 
the claims and counterclaims, 
The Dally lowllD-Student Legal 

Services (SLS) weekly food 
price index has been develoPed . 
Patterned after the federal 
government's Consumer Price 
Index, the DI-SLS index win, 
esch week, survey L'i foods in 
six representative Iowa City 
supermarkets. 1be food items 
are randomly selected from tbe 
representative food list used in 
compiling the food-at-home sec
tion of the federal index, and 
will be different each week. 

The monthly federal study 
recognizes that a tw\Kent dif
ference in the price 01 30 cents 
worth of milk has a much more 

ConUnued on page two 

uty White House press secre
tary Gerald L. Warren refused 
to comment on published repor
ts that the names of presidential 
aides H.R. Haldeman and John 
D. Ehrlichman have come up in 
the grand jury inquiry. 

-A source who identified 
himself as a friend of preslden-

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -
Four in 10 Americans feel Pres
ident Nixon had advance knowl
edge of the Watergate j)ugging 
case, according to a recent Gal
lupPoll. 

The spokesman said 41 per 
cent of those responding in
dicated they believe the Presi
dent had prior knowledge about 
the bugging of Democratic Na
tional"' Headquarters in Wash
ington's Watergate building last 
summer. 

Thirty-two per cent said they 
believed the President did not 
and 'J:I per cent had no opinion 
or had not heard about the case. 

The spokesman said nearly 
one-third of all persons in the 
survey felt that the Watergate 
alfalr reveals corruption in the 
Nixon administration and a sig
nificant percentage of those re
sponding called for a "clearing 
of the air" by the President. 

tial counsel Joim Dean said 
Dean might now help Nixon 
"clear the White House of those 
that have besmirched the office 
of the presidency." Dean repor
tedly has been named by a for
mer White House aide as among 
those present when plans were 
made for the Watergate 
bugging . Dean Issued a 
statement last week saying he 
would not be made a "scape
goat" in the affair. 

-Former Atty. General John 
Mitchell issued a statement 
Saturday saying reports to the 
press about grand jury testi
mony were not factual and that 
the leaks should be in
vestigated. 

"The press reports being 
leaked out of the grand jury 
Watergate investigation stating 
that John Mitchell was the in
stigator of support for the defen
dants and counsel fees paid to 
their lawyers is absolutely con
trary to the facts that have been 
testified to the grand jury," Mit
chell said. He appeared before 
the grand jury Friday. 

Brooke was asked If he agrees 
with those who insist that the 
President can't escape major 
responsibility for the Watergate 
affalr without an explanation at 
least of why he didn't know 
what was going on. 

"Of course, I am one of those 
that agrees to that," Brooke re
plied. "I don't think the Presi
dent can escape it under any 
circumstances. The President 
at least is respooslble for the 
persons that he hires that work 
with him .. 
Brook~ said, "I think the 

President owes the American 
people a full explanation of ev
erything that he knows." 

Yips Hip Trip 
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THill Walls lights up during lull in Yippies national 
('oll\'('lIlioll hl'ld in Iowa City over the weekend. 

Peaceful smoke-in 
concludes weekend 
YIP cOlljerence 

By STEVE BAKER 
and 

NANCY STEVENS 
Staff Writers 

Members of the Youth Inter
national Party wound up a 
weekend "tribal cOWlcil" here 
Sunday with a peaceful 
marijuana smoke-In on the Pen
tacres!. 

But the Yipples said that 
would only be a prelude to a 
series of national smokers next 
weekend-including one 
proposed for Iowa City Satur
day in which a collective YIP 
statement said "hundreds of 
YIPs from all over Iowa will 
converge on Iowa City for the 
state ' s fl rst marijuana 
smoke-in." 

Most of the estimated 50 Sun
da y demonstrators were 
delegates to the national YIP 

-Singin' the blues in 
Mizzou as St. Loo loses two. 
lf you like the Redblr
~Holy Cow, they're 1-12 
as the Phils cruise twice. 
Fly to page 1%. 

-Iowa baseball team 
runs hot and cold In 
Michigan. Check the loop 
log on page I. 

-Ah, play it again. 
You're favorite TV com
mercials 'round the clock. 
Coming you're way 01) page 
7. 

conference, which had attrac
ted representatives from 1. 
states and Canada, and YIpIter 
Times editor Dana Beal of New 
York City blamed the sman tur
nout on the Yipples' deeislon "to 
do this just last nlght..Thc word 
just didn't get out In time." 

Groups of Yippies sporting 
tile New Nation's black and red 
flag began to gather on the Old 
Capitol steps about 2 p.m. , 
chanting "Power to the people" 
and "smoke dope, get high, all 
the pigs are going to die. " 

Double patrols of campus 
security officers were present, 
but there were no confron
tations between police and the 
Yippies, even though marijuana 
cigarettes or "joints" were 
passed among the crowd. 

When campus officers war
ned the Yippies about smoking 
dope-an illegal substance, 
members told the security for
ces that " you don't want any 
trouble, you wouldn't want any 
of these nice windows broken." 

The Sunday action be8ins a 
series of YIP events leading up 
to a July 4 smoke-in and 
Impeach Nixon effort in 
Washington, D.C., which Beat 
predicted attendence by 
thousands of supporters. 

"We figure Nixon will be in a 
lot more trouble than he II 
now," he said, "and our demoo
stration should have a lot of 
momentum. " 

The impeachment movement 
is based on the "criminal 
espionage" of Watergate, 
" obstructing justice, c0nduc
ting illegal wars and crirnl!l 

Continued on page three 

Ylpple convention In Iowa City over 'he weekend mean' fun and rrollc fOr Ilmost everyone. Convention delegates mug wl,h ..... urlty ... ~ police (Ieftl ... whlle Josh Bowen revs up lIIe'chanta (rlpU. 
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Food prices 
significant effect on a food bill 
than the same difference in the 
price of 30 cents worth of 
aluminum foil, so a technique of 
"weighting for relative impor. 
tance" is used. The DI-SLS sur· 
vey will follow the federal sur· 
vey' 5 practice. 

Specifications for quality and 
features of the various food 
items checked each week in the 
DI-SLS study are the 
specifications set forth in the 
federal survey. 

What does all this mean? 
This survey, as performed by 

the federal goverrunent, gives a 
much more accurate relative 
view of what an average con· 
sumer's market basket will cost 
in the respective stores, than 
would a perusaJ ol"speclals" in 
the newspapers. 

The use of randomly-selected 
items presents a more realistic 
reflection of the stores' overall 
pricing practices than one 
would get if he were to check 
each store's prices on "the 
items I know the prices of." 

This is because the stores 
know that every shopper knows 

the prices of certain frequently 
purchased items (e.g. laundry 
detergents, canned soups, and 
oleomargarine) and many price 
these items at a lower than nor
mal markup to get "c0n
spicuous low prices" and, 
hopefully. a low price image. 

Do note, though, that the 
overall difference in the prices 
for a full market basket at 
stores with adjacent ratings will 
be small. There will, of course, 
be a very substantial difference 
between the prices of the num
ber one and number six stores. 

(continued from page one) 

Iowa City conswners have 
already benefitted from the 
DI-SLS food price survey. 
Researcher Alan Kinsey 
gatherIng data at the Coral vi1I£ 
RandalIs, noticed that the store 
was charging six cents more 
for Oscar Mayer hot dogs than 
was posted on their 
federally-required ceiling price 
chart. 

Kinsey brought the alleged 
violation to the attention of 
store perSOlUlel, who promised 
to correct it. 
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!Judge postp·ones tpial 

Trial of David N. Burrows. 
accused of breaking five display 
windows at the Iowa Book and 
Supply store Jan. 29 was post
poned last week by a judge who 
cited the effects on a jury which 
might have occurred if civil 
disturbances had happened 
here this past weekend. 

requested a delay. 
Osmundson noted that "there 

have been certain civil distur
bances related to university 
student activities" here in May 
of the last three years. 
"resulting in tens of thousands 
of dollars of property damage." 

pee) conference ended here. 
',If a disturbance did occur in 

the vicinity of Iowa City on the 
weekend. it would seriously 
impair the defendant's right to 
a fair trial," Osmundson said in 
ordering the delay. 

Students approve but faculty defers 

ill Ombudsman proposed 
By MARY WAUBAUM 
Student Allain Writes' 

Student Senate has approved 
unanimously a pI'<lpOO8l for a 
university ombudsman, 
although Faculty Smate last 
week deferred a docwnent 
outlining University of Iowa 
ombudsman specifications 
"until its justification can be 
shown." 

The document prepared by 
Ed Cznarnecki, UI professor in 
the Center for Labor and 
Management, and a committee 
of students. lists potential 
university ombudsman resp0n
sibilities. The committee based 
its recommendations for a UI 
ombudsman on reports from 
other universities employing 
thesystcm. 

Currently, 65 universities 
have ombudsmen. Their job, 
according to a report from San 

Jose State College. is to receive 
and respond to complaints . 
from faculty, staff and students, 
investigate complaints and per
suade and negotiate for dispute 
settlement. 

Although it would not be 
necessary for all three univer
sity councils to endorse the UI 
ombudsman proposal to adopt 
the concept, Cznarecki said "it 
would be a more valuable 
document if the faculty and 
student senates. and staff c0un
cil approved it." 

The proposal states three 
basic duties for a UI ombud
sman-to invesltgate complain
ts from students. faculty and 
staff against the university. 
helping both parties to resolve 
whatever problem has arisen, 

-to investigate complaints 
from students, faculty and staff 
against the university, helping 
both parties to resolve whatever 
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problem has arisen, 
-serve as an information 

center for per!IOOS with com
plaints, 
~irect individuals to sue 

existing grievance machinery 
available to them. 

However, the ombudsman 
can not make final policy deter· 
minations or resolve cases, 
according to the document. His 
power would be "persuasion 
and mediation" Cznarnecki 
said. 

The ombudsman also could 
not replace existing university 
judicial pr~. 

Dave Ryan, A2, 710 Slater, 
ombudsman committee mem
ber, described the potential post 
as a "help to university people 
caught up in or confused by 
bureaucracy." 

According to the proposal. the 
ombudsman would be appointed 
by unanimous consent of a com--

mittee of representatives from 
the administration, student 
senate, faculty senate and staff 
council for a term of three 
years. 

The ombudsman post would 
be a full time job. with a recom
mended salary of between 
$18.000 to $22,000 annually. 

In addition. the ombudsman 
could have astaff, if necessary. 

Funds for the post are not 
currently available, however 
the proposal suggests the Iowa 
Foundation could be a potential 
source. The proposal states that 
salary and funds for an ombud
sman office should be indepen
dent of the university if 
possible. 

Currently, Cznarnecki and 
student committeepersons are 
exploring funding possibilities, 
primarily with the Iowa Foun
dation. 
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The trial of Burrows, 24, 414 
Brown St., was to have begun 
this morning, but Johnson Coun; 
ty District Court Judge Robert 
Osmundson ordered Thursday 
that it begin Sept. 10 instead 
after Burrows' attorney 

Iowa Book "has been the 
object of repeated property 
damage during those prior 
disturbances, II said Osmund
son, who also noted that the 
trial, if not delayed. would have 
begun one day after a national 
Youth International Party (Yip-

BULRUSII . S ADOPTED 
LONDON (AP) - Twu sm"l1 

clusters of lesser reed-mac'('. a 
rare type of buh ush. are being 
saved from bulldozers cleanng 
the site for a new re ervoir at 
Empingham in Rutland. En
gland's smallest county. What Have You Got To Lose? 

Hi, Harold Freeby here from the BIVOUAc to tell . . . . . ' . . 
you about our latest shipment for the Spring. I've got 

deals for you that you just can't afford to miss. Come on 
down and see our selection of short sleeve shirts at a LOW, 
LOW price to meet your budget-for the men and the ladies. 

And if you want a Bike Pack for when you're scooping 
the loop we've got the largest selection in town. Looking for 

a spring jacket? Try the BIVOUAc Check out our selection 
of new and used Field Jacket~,' and don't forget our 
rugged Denim Jackets. That's all at the BIVOUAt . .... ' .. 

in the downtown mall, 338·7677 ••• . 
that's the BIVOUAC downtown mall, . . . . . ' .. 

, 

338·7677 

Today is April 23rd 

Size 14 - You can be Size 10- in 33 Days 
Size 16- You can be Size 12- in 37 Days 
Size 18 - You can be Size 14 - in 37 Days 
Size 20 - You can be Size 14 - in 60 Days 
Size 22- You can be Size 16-in61 Days 

Check These Advantages: 
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No membership 

C~mpetent Instructors 

Complete "Figure Evaluation" 

The most modern, well equipped 
and attractive salon available. 

Introductory Offer 

[FIGURE SALON] 

50c a treatment 

on a 8chedul~d program 

Call 351-4247 

1011 Arthur St. 
Entrance lif Parking 
behind the building 
li? on the lower level 
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Meeting 
'rhe Johnson County Central committee will 

meet Monday at 1\ p.m. in the Civic Center. 
\tems on the -agenda include discussion of 

recen\ local caucuses. Iilling of precinct vacan
ciCll . and a report by Tom Baldridge 01 First 
Dis\rict Rep. Ed Me7.vinsky's Iowa City office. 

Fund drive 
A local fund drive for programs of war relief in 

North and South Vietnam bas been established 
by the Iowa City Friends Meeting. 

Money collected will be used for non·political, 
non-military, and impartial aid to both sides of 
the conflict. Chief projects of the drive are the 
Viet Duc teaching hospital in Hanoi and the 
Quang Ngai medical center in South Vietnam. 

Mailing address of the campaign is : American 
Friends Service ConunIttee, North-South Viet· 
namese Relief, 160 N. 15th Street, Philadelphia, 
Penn. 19102. 

Seminar 
A seminar on "The Biomedical Sciences: 1973" 

will be held Tuesday April 26 in conjunction with 
the dedication of the new Basic Sciences Building 
at the University of Iowa. 

The session will 'begJn at 9 a.m. in Clapp 
Recital Hall, with Graduate College Dean Duane 
Spriestersbach welcoming delegates. 

The scientific program will be representative 
of the five College of Medicine Departments 
housed in the new building-Anatomy, 
Biochemistry, Microbiology, Pharmacology, 
and Physiology and Biophysics. 

Concert 
The University of Iowa Old Gold Singers and 

Percussion Ensemble will present the 15th 
annual "Swing into Spring" concert Friday April 
'll at Han<!her Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is 
free . 

The singers will perform the same musical 
tribute to Walt Disney which was presented 
during a tour of Florida during Spring break. 

New songs to be performed will include "Just 
an Old Fashioned love Song," "One Tin 
Soldier," "Save the Country," and a medley of 
tunes by the ASsociation's song group. 

The Percussion Ensemble concert will feature 
over 200 instruments, including piano, drums, 
bells, cymbals, marimbas, and vibraphones. 

Lecture 
Robert Meyer, international union area direc· 

tor of the American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, will deliver the 
second annual Walter Daykin Lecture in ' 
Employee Relations on Tuesday, April 24 at 9: 30 
a.m. in the Illinois Room of the Union. 

Meyer's topic is "Public Employe Relations in 
the 1970's." The lecture is open to the public. 

Campus notes 
Today, April 23 

YMCA SEMINAR-Charlotte Young will speak.on 
"Food Comparison Shopping" at I p.m. in the YWCA 
rooms . Register at 351-3221. Free . 

LETTUCE-The United Farmworkers Support Com
mittee will meet at 4 p.m. in Center East. All UFW sup· 
porters welcome. 

LESSONS-The Ul Recreational Services Division 
will offer group golf and tennis iessons, starting today. 

EDUCATION-Exploring Freedom in Education will 
meet at 7 :30 p.m. at416 E. Fairchild, to discuss the legal 
aspects in education. All newcomers welcome. 

ETHNIC DANCING-The Folk Dance Club Invites 
everyone to learn a variety oC dances from all over the 
world every Monday (rom 7:30 p.m. to iO :30 p.m. in the 
Wesley House. 

ABORTION-An Abortion symposium will be held at 
7 p.m. in the IMU Michigan Room . Featured speakers, 
panei discussion and slide show. 

LANGUAGE COLLOQUIUM-ProC. James D. 
McCawley wiii speak on "Reietlve Clauses" aU p.m. in 
Ihe IMU Indiana Room . All interested (acuity and 
students are urged to attend . 

TV-IEBN wiii broadcst its latest documenta'ry 
"Orchard Piace" about children who live at the treat
ment center (or emotional disturbed children, at 8: 30 
p.m. on Channel 12. 

IMU FILM-The Western Film Society will show 
Johny Gullar at7 p.m. in the IMU Iiiinois Room . 

CLASSICS TEST-
The Latin Achievement Test Cor undergraduales 
wishing to pass out~( the Latin requirement. will be 
given on May 4. Regil'ler in the Classics OUice. 112 SH. 

WOM EN-Bernard Baruch College is conducling a 
survey on women's opinions about the Women 's 
Movement. Send name, address and zip·code to 
EQUATION, Box 4307, Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104. 

Tomorrow, April 24 
SECRETARIES.-Robert Lucas Chapter 01 the 

Nationai Secretaries Assoc. wiii observe Secretaries 
Week at their dinner meeting at6 : 15 p.m. at the home 01 
Mrs. John Thompson. 

STARS ETC. FOREVER.-Young Americans (or 
Freedom (YAF) ; the campus conservatives ; will meet 
a16 :3O p.m. in the IMU Hoover Room . 

WATER SKI-Wear your wetsuit. George is bringing 
his boat at 7 p.m. and we're going to flood the first C100r 
01 the Union and go skllng. Meet in the IMU North
western Room . 

AUW-Associated University Women will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the IMU Indiana Room to discuss tbe 
meeting with the Regents concerning the Affirmative 
Action Proposals. 

PROJECT GREEN-Bike meeting oC Project Green 
to discuss bicycle iuuesand project. In IC area will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. at the IC Library Auditorium . 

UlEA-The first meeting 01 tbe new Representative 
Assembly oC the U oC I Employe~s Association will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. in the UIEA OCCice. 215 Iowa Ave. 

IMU FILM-The Science Fiction Film Society will 
show Tlae My.terlo •• and Deslroy All M ••• leult 7 and 
'p.m. in the IMU 1II1noil Room . 

Fighting 
• contmues 

in Vietnam 
SAIGON lAP) - South Viet

namese infantry and armor 
fought off attacks near staging 
points for vital Mekong River 
convoys to the Cambodian capi· 
ta! of Phnom Penh, killing 3,'; 
Communist soldiers, the Saigon 
command reported Sunday. 

Government losses during the 
fighting Saturday 10 miles nor· 
thwest of Hong Ngu were put at 
two killed and 14 wounded. 

The town and four nearby in
fantry positions were shelled 
Saturday and early Sunday, 
with three soldiers killed, the 
command said. In adjacent 
OJau Doc Province, Communist 
gunners shelled three hamlets 
and four government positions, 
killing two civilians. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. Pacific 
command in Honolulu reported 
that American warplanes, in
cluding BS2 bombers, continued 
heavy raids ovcr Cambodia on 
Sunday. 

Yippies 
against the people too numerous 
to mention," the VIP statement 
said. 

The party statement said it is 
also giving high priority to 
freeing jailed marijuana offen
ders-or " prisoners of 
weed"-who are "rotting in 
U.S. prisons for the crimes of 
getting high and turning other 
people on." 

The Yippies said they would 
distribute Prisoner of Weed 
bracelets to be worn" until the 
U.S. goverrunent frees every 
last one." 

Besides the smoke-ins next 
weekend and the July 4 rally, 
the Yippies said they will "head 
to the streets" in June to 
demand that Wisconsin courts 
free Karl Armstrong and 
demonstrate in hometowns on 
Bastille Day July 14 "to tear 
down the local jails." 

Armstrong , recently 
cxtradicted from Canada , 
charged with murder and arson 
in connection with the 1970 bom
bing of a military research cen
ter .. t the University of Wiscon
sin, in which one person died. 
. According to the YIP 

statement, "just being accused 
of blowing up Army Math 
Research Center, the brains of 
the War Machine, '. makes Arm· 
strong "the Elvis Presley of the 
'70s." 

Beside the proposed local 
smoke-in, other cities where 
next weekend's action will take 
place include New York City, 
Rockford, Ill. , Cleveland , 
Boulder, Col. and Lafayette, 
Ind., Beal said. 

r--------.., 
To discuss 
bicycle 

projects 
A meeting to diIcuss 

bicycle issues and projects in 
the local area will be held in 
the Iowa City Public Library 
Auditorium, Tuesday ApriJ 
24 at 7:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by Project 
Green and the City of Iowa 
City, the meeting will 
discuss proposals for local 
and national actim related 
to bicycle facilities and plan
ning. 

A panel of bike experts, 
James LIndberg, Kenneth 
Hubel, Phillip McGuire, 
Dennis MAIone and George 
Mather will probe 
recreational cycling, tran
sportation uses, features of 
bicycle types and the 
Bike-A-Tbon. 

1u,lks about Watergate 
A color slide show will 

provide information 00 
bicycle programs in other 
cities. 

SI' Il . Edward Rrooke. R·Mass, wait lor his appearance on 
~II("~ " 1\1l'l't thl' Press" program Sunday in Washington . 
UnK,kr said it is dimeult to understand how persons working 
with Prrsidrnl Nixon would not have told him about the 
\\'alrrl(nt(' bugging beforl' it was done. AP Wirephoto 

Reaction from the public 
concerning their desires and 
needs will be encouraged in 
informal discussion after the 
program. 

Continued from page I 

"The Yippies didn't come to 
Iowa City to be the revolUtion, 
running wild in the streets, 
trashing stores and smashing 
pigs," it said. 

Party members spent Friday 
and Saturday in open sessions, 
workshops and " recreation 
breaks" while meeting at 
Wesley House and a local 
daycare collective. 

One workshop dealt with the 
rising phonemenon of "radical 
politicians," such as the recent 
election of Paul &>glin as mayor 
of Madison, Wis. 

Madison delegate Ben Masel 
said Soglin "co-opted" himself 
during the recent campaign by 
"compromising his radicalism" 
to attract conservative 

The Easter Bunny made ID 
appearance passiDg oat C8DdJed 
eggs to partlclpaDts aDd oilier· 
vers, 

Photo by Tappy Pbl111PI, 

Democratic support such as 
"piggish" landlords. 

"Radicals there told us just 
wait until he's eJected," Masel 

Male Consciousness 
Raising-Group 

Tues., April 24, 7 :30 p.m. 
MELROSE CENTER 

707 Melrose Avenue 
For Information call : 

Roger Simpson, 338-5461 or Dave Leachman, 338-1179 

Center lor AsIan Studies 
and 

Department of History 
present 

liThe U.S., East Asia, and the 
Origins of the Cold War" 

bv 
Akira trive, Prof. of History, U. of Chicago 

TONIGHT - 8:00 p.m. 
LucaS-Dodge Room, IMU 

Open to the Public 

SIMPLE 

5~p\t d~ 40~ DrNMA'KK 
. ~ cdor5 ,,, 011~ 111 -
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DI STAFF POSITIONS 

The deadline for applications 

for the following paid Daily 

Iowan staff positions has been 

extended: Photography director 

and Survival Service director. 

Applications for these positions 

are available at The Daily 

Iowan Business Office, III 

Communications Center, and 

must be returned by 5 p.m. 

Monday April 23. 

ANNOUNCING 

Free 
Home Buyers 

Seminar 
An informal informational 

meeting to discuss: 

v' Income Requirements 
V Methods of Financing 
V Investment Properties 
v' Should I Rent or Buy 
v' Wbich Type of Home Makes the Best 

Investment 
V Housing Trends 
V- Many Otber Related Subjects I 

NO CHARGE NO OBLIGA TION 

Refreshments Served 

Bob Bender - Discussion Leader 

MONDAY, APRIL 23 
7 :30 - 8:30 p.m. 

. at.-

Darling-Bender, Reahors 
335 S. Clinton St. 

"By The Court House" 
"We didn't have a lot of 

delegates in numbers," Beal 
said. "But this is probably the 
widest representation in chap
ters we've ever had." 

said. "But Paul still seems to be 
hedging on issues. " 

According to Masel, activist -
groups must continue to "con- : 
front" people like SogHn _ 
providing continued opposition : 
if necessary. _ 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIL 
The YIP statement said the 

conference was held "to ignite 
the spirit of revolution and 
resistence. " r----------------------

Unusual 
J 

Offer during May only 

Even if your trip is months 
away buy from us in May 
and save up to $48! 

Up to $5000 worth of 
First National City 
Travelers Checks 
for a fee of just $2 

Wherever you travel ... or even if you keep money at home 
or at work ... the best way to protect your money is to use 
Firat National City Travelers Checks. 
If they're lost or stolen you can get an on·the-spot refund 
at over 35,000 refund points in the U.S. and overseas. 
, . . The most extensive refund service in the travelers check 
business. They're honored world-wide in millions of placea. 
Best time to buy them is during May. Offer ends May 31. 

.. Iowa 
I State 
II Bank '& Trust Co. 
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A corporation 
goes shopping 

Apparently the big corporation from Des Moines, 
General Growth. has decided to go ahead with its attempts 
to build a new shopping center across Hiway 6 from the 
present Mall center. 

In fact those plans will probably be effected. 
egotiations between city officials and General Growth 

surfaced Monday . and that fact alone means that the cor
poration means business this time. 

Last summer. before it was clear to city officials that the 
downtown Urban Renewal project as they saw it was 
doomed. the city stalled General Growth by refusing to 
grant a rezoning request. General Growth backed off, 
apparently waiting until it could get a good deal on 
developing downtown or else until the downtown project 
was so far deteriorated that the city wouldn't be so protec
tive of it. All of that bargaining. of course. hinged on the 
contention by the city government and the downtown 
business interests that a new shopping center would 
destroy hopes of "revitalizing" the Central Business 
District by draming either the market or the stores or both . 

Now . city officials seem to see things differently. Donald 
Madsen. who chairs the commission that will make the 
decision about rezoning the tract for General Growth says 
that the concern now is that the outer areas develop in a 
more aesthetic way . meaning that a General Growth is 
better than a K-Mart and implying that the new center is a 
good idea . 

General Growth representatives are arguing that 
neither the downtown development project. nor the traffic 
conditions . nor the neighborhood land values would be har
med by the new center . 

ror example. General Growth 's Marvin Christiansen is 
reported to argue that the new center would not harm 
property values around it and would in fact enhance the 
value of adjacent property . That may well be true. but the 
question is. an increase in value for what purposes . It may 
well be \'aluable real estate for gas stations, but that area 
is currently zoned for single-family residences. The 
property value of such residential uses will be ruined by 
the center. and so will the families that live or plan to live 
there . 

In spite of these problems. it is likely that Iowa City will 
indeed b come the home of a new hopping center. 
General Growth has the money. the downtown business 
interests no longer hold the cards to stop the plans. and the 
Urban Renewal experience has shown that City Govern
ment decisions go to the highest bidder-no matter who 
gets hurt. 

-Lowell May 

A weekly statement on peace or social justice collected by 
the War Resisters' League. ' 

l i V ,l.'fl I, 

Grace Paley 
Writer, teacher . .. she speaks here 

to mothers in Greenwich Village 

The only way to end this war is for young men to refuse to fight in it. They can 
only do this in numbers if you support them. you who have stuffed these kids 
with vitamins. fattening them up for the Whitehall Street medics. straightening 
their teeth. so they look American overseas. When I say "you" I mean "me" 
too. Because naturally like any decent mother. I've been very strong on orange 
juice. very interested in playgrounds, adamant about good teaching and 
curriculum ... And as a beginning for those of you who are shy. for whom the First 
visible NO is a heart-thumping act--<:ome, join our Saturday Women's 
Vigil.. .This small neighborhood vigil which says Not Our Sons Not Your Sons 
Not Their Sons is a small piece of that circle of love around your boy. Stand with 
us. be nearly as brave as he will have to be. 
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'BY GOLLYI' CRIED DICK, AS HE SWUNG TO SAFETY, 'SOMEONE WILL PAY DEARLY FOR THIS I' 

No-strike agreement: 
a labor trend? 

Editor's note: Man,. segments of tbe 
national community have been bum
ming about an Important new develop
ment In the world of labor-management 
relations; the no-strike agreement 
recenlly negotiated In tile steel 
Industry. Guardian corresponsdent Rod 
Such provides tile following analysis. 

"Historic and innovative," 
"pioneering" and "revolutionary" 
were the accolades used last week in 
business publications to describe a 
no-strike accord in the steel industry. 

1. W. Abel said it was "an unpreceden
ted experiment that we think will prove 
there Is a better way for labor and 
management to negotiate contracts." 
R. HeatM~ry said, ".This should work 
fo, the !>enefft of the employes, the I 
company, its , customers and the 
nation." Abel is the pressident of the 
United Steelworkers union. Larry is 
vice-chairman of the U.S. Steel Corp. 

What prompted these remarks wu 
tbe Marcb 29 aMocmcement by the 
union tbat It lias agreed to surrender Its 
rigbt to strike by submitting all 
unresolved Issues In contract 
negotiations with the basic steel 
Industry to binding arbitration. The 
accord with tbe 10 major steel 
producing companies In the U.S. comes 
a year before tile contract expiration 
for 350,000 steelworkers and will last 
until 1m with tile possibility of fUJ1ber 
extension tben. 

The agreement "emasculates 
steelworkers," said Ed Mann, leader of 
the Rank and File Team in Young
stown, Ohio. "Everything that's impor
tant is in the hands of the arbitrator. 
Steelworkers, under this agreement, 
have no strength, no power." 

The union's international leadership 
railroaded the agreement through a 
hurried two-day meeting of the Basic 
Steel Industry Conference in Pitt
sburgh, Pa ., where 300 union 
delegates-ilJCal presidents, district 
directors and union staffers-gave a 
voice-vote approval March 29. 
Rank-and-file approval of the plan is 
not required, although the plan could be 
upset by widespread resistance. 
Steelworkers do not have the right to 
ratify their contracts. 

Under the terms of the pact, the union 
and the steel industry would begin 
negotiations no later than Feb. I, 1974. 
All unresolved contract issues after 
April 15 would be submitted to binding 
arbitration before a five-member panel 
consisting of a union representative, a 
steel representative and three "public" 
arbitrators. Arbitration decisions 
would be reached on or before July 10, 
1974, the date of the contract's 
expiration. . 

In addition, the agreement provides a 
guaranteed 3 percent wage increase In 
each year of the three-year contract 
and cost-of-Iiving adjustments in each 
j .::ar. Every steelworker will get a $150 
bonus in September 1974. 

Local 1IIlI0Il5 allegedly retain the 
rlgbt to strike over Ioc:aI issues bat a 
strike would require the approval of 
lIIIioa presideut Abel, who bas lIot grllll
ted a local the right &0 strike since he 
took office. Moreover, 81 olle 
steelworker put It, the agreement 
narrows the right to strike over \ocal 
Issues &0 the point where "about the 
ooIy thing left 10 III 011 wblclt 1fe coaId 
\elally strike would be toilet paper." 
Serious local Issues ~ covered by bID-
dIDg arbltratloa, . . 

The significance of the no-strike 
pledge goes beyond just the immediate 
effect it will have on steelworkers. The 
agreement underlines the essential 
thrust of government wage controls to 
make all unions abandon strikes in 
favor of binding arbitration. Larry. 
U.S. Steel 's vice-chairman. called the 
agreement "an idea whose time will 

come. but Isn't yet one whose time is 
here." And the Wall Street Journal 
added. "Phase 3 might help that time 
come this year." 

AFL-CID president George Meany 
hailed the steel no-strike pact as a 
"model for other industries" and 
called it "an excellent example of 
sound coJlective bargaining and 
labor-management statesmanship." 
Meany has long encouraged voluntary 
binding arbitration as an alternative to 
strikes . Other unions, nota.bly the 
Seafarers International Union and the 
International Longshoremen's 
Association. are looking towards 
no-strike agreements. 

Less than a week after the steel 
decision was announced, President 
Nixon established a National Com
mission for Industrial Peace with the 
purpose of exploring ways to avoid 
strikes. The five labor members of the 
Advisory Committee to the Cost of 
Living Council, who include Abel, 
Meany and Paul Hall of the Seafarers 
union, are members of the new com
mission. 

The no-strike agreement was long in 
the making but it came unexpectedly. 
According to Business Week magazine. 
"only a few high staff people in the 
union knew that meetings were taking 
place" with the steel industry to arrive 
at the pact. "Even the USWexecutive 
board." Business Week said. "had no 
specifics until a day before the plan was 
submitted to the Basic Steel Industry 

"I got to admit 
my inflation has 
been curbed." 

Conference." At the local level, there 
was even less infonnation prior to the 
conference in Pittsburgh. "Local union 
presidents weren't even told what the 
meeting was about," said Ed Mann. 
Still, there was little opposition voiced 
at the conference. A district official 
reportedly objected, "If we do this, 
we 'll never again see collective 
bargaining as we've known it." But 
although some union officials spoke 
against the pIan, no one apparently 
voted against it. 

"We have 8JI eledioD coming up III 
JUlIe oa the localle\'el 8IId these people 
are afraid Abel will oppose their reelec
tion If tbey oppose his plaa," MaJID 
explained. 

Since the conference, however, 
several steel locals have passed 
resolutions in opposltioo to the no-strike 
agreement. 

Abel has long sought a no-strike 
agreement but until now was unable to 
win approval. The Wall Street Journal 
last February described the pr.ocess : 

"In 1967, Abel and R. Conrad Cooper, 
then the industry'S top bargainer, 
proposed an experimental no-strike 
plan in return for a guaranteed wage 
boost before the 1968 contract talks 
even began. The ideas was shelved, 
however, when Abel, who had been in 
office only two years at the time. was 
unable to win support from the 
politically powerful district directors 
who make up the USW executive board. 

"The outlook Is far different tbls 
year. Beth President Nixon and 
AFL-CIO president George Meany have 
publicly called on lIIlIon members 10 
find some way to settle tbelr dIIferen
ces wltb management witbout resortlllg 
to strikes or strike threats. 

"More importantly, Abel is much 
more solidly In control of the USW than 
ever before .... Abel has virtually no 
organized opposition on the eXecutive 
board." 

Abel launced a propaganda cam
paign aimed at steelworkers early this 
year to convince workers that the strike 
threat was responsible for the loss of 
jobs in the steel industry. A union-com
pany film, "Where's Joe?" was shown 
in steel mills across the country this 
year, as part of a jointly sponsored 
educational campaign by the union and 
tbe steel industry. The film's main point 
is that tbe strike threat leads to 
hedge-buying In the industry whereby 
steel customers increase orders in 
anticipation of a strike. The ensuing 
slump in steel production, the £ilm says 
allows foreign steel to make inroads 
Into the domestic market. 

In addition to eliminating the strike ' 
threat, management BIId the union 
leadership also argue that the key to 
fighting foreign competitloo Is througb 
Increased productivity III the Industry. 
In fact, the productivity drive Is the 
main factor behind tbe loss of jobs In 
steel mills since it Involves speed-up 
and combining jobs. The steel industry 
compiled a record 76 million Ions of 
crude steel In the !irst half of prosue
tloa, 4 million tons more tbBII the flr.t 
half of 1971. But wbUe production 
Increased, there were 40,000 fewer 
steelworkers. 

Reaction to the steel no-strike 
agreement from other sections of the 
labor movement has varied. United 
Auto Workers President Leonard Wood
cock, interviewed on the Face the 
Nation television program, said the 
agreement was "a1lright" for the steel 
industry but tbat it wasn't necessary in 
the auto industry. A Machinists Union 
official said, "We aren't about to do it. .. 

But the no-strike trend may corne 
sooner than expected to other 
in~ustries and may spread to the 
aluminum and can industry where the 
Steel workers union also holds cootrac
ts. Those contracts expire this June Mel 
in the fall. 

Ylpples 
Iowa City Cooveatioo 

Dear Ylpper ...... 
Rumor hult that (be new Yean, 

Americans for Freedom IJ'OIIP here 
bas decided that their theme .... 
will he "Smoke Gets In Your E~es." 
II tbllaome sort 01 aa aIUaDce? 

GrOaJ\ly, 

The 
• conservatlve 

creed 
Editor', DGte; Today's Soapbox SoandoIf 

Is by Michael K. Mulford. He Is the Ualver
sUy of Iowa Young AmerlCIUII for 
Freedom Chairman. 

The following statement is the Sharon 
Statement which was adopted in conferen
ce at Sharon, Connecticut, September 9-11, 
1960 and is the starting point for Young 
Americans for Freedom. To those 
individuals iIi the philosophy of conser
vatism should read for their own personal 
benefit. The statement is as follows: 

III this time of moral and political crllls, 
It Is the responsibility of tbe youtb of 
America to affirm certain eternal trutIuI, 

We, as young conservatives, believe: 
That foremost among the transcendent 

values is the individual's use of his 
God-given free will , whence derives his 
right to be free from the restrictions of 
arbitrary force; 

That liberty is Indivisible, and that 
political freedom carmot long exist without 
economic freedom; 

That the purpose of government are to 
protect these freedoms through the preser· 
vation of internal order. the provision of 
national defense, and the administration of 
justiice; 
, That when government ventures beyond 

these rightful functions, it accumulates 
power which tends to diminish order and 
liberty; 

That the Constitution of the United 
States is the best arrangement yet devised 
for empowering government to fulfill its 
proper role, while restraining it from the 
concentration and abuse of power; 

That the genius of the Constitution-the 
division of powers-is summed up in the 
clause which reserves primacy to the 
several states, or to the people, in those 
spheres not specifically delegated to the 
Federal Government; 

That the market economy, allocating 
resources by the free play of supply and 
demand, is the single economic system 
compatible with the requirements of per
sonal freedom and constitutional govern
ment, and that it is at the same time the 
most productive supplier of human needs; 

Tbat wben tbe government Interferes 
wltb tbe work of the market economy, It 
tends to reduce tbe moral BIId physical 
strength of tbe nation; tbat wben It takes 
from one man to bestow on another, It 
diminishes the inceDtlve of the first, the 
integrity of the second, and tbe moral 
autonomy of both; 

That we will be free only so long as the 
national sovereignty of the United States is 
secure; that history shows periods of 
freedom are rare, and can exist only when 
free citizens concertedly defend their 
rtghts against all enemies; 

That the forces of international Com
munism are, at present, the greatest single 
threat to these liberties; 

That the United States should stress vic
tory over, rather than coexistence with, 
this menace ; and 

That American foreign policy must be 
judged by this criterion: does it serve the 
just interests of the United States? 

So ends Young Americans for Freedoms 
Sharon Statement. If you are in agreement 
with it you should be a member of this fine 
young- conservative organization. If you 
disagree with it I would be interested in 
receiving a personal letter from you 
explaining what you disagree witb and 
why and hopefully I will be able to give you 
an immediate reply. For those that are not 
in total agreement with the statement you 
should join and Investigate those differen
ces and possibly change the direction on 
some issue. Hopefully however all people 
will be able to agree on some aspects of the 
statement and from this point we can work 
out our differences. 

The statement is a guideline for the 
numerous Young Americans for Freedom 
chapters to follow. Each poin't is an essen
tial foundation for basic conservative 
beliefs. This of course is not all the points 
that Young Americans for Freedom or any 
conservative believe. Other aspects 
Include the beliefs in God, flag, country, 
individual rights, tradition, and freedom 
from all forms of tyranny, whatever they 
may be or wherever they may exist. 

The conservatives believe In IJOII-vlolent 
means of maJntainUIg tbelr goals and 
desires througb tile system or estab1iJb. 
ment for two major reasons. FIrst, COllier' 
vatives believe in doing things tbrough the 
system established within tbe Republlc 
because tbls bas provell Itself to be the 
most efficient 8Dd fair system of gove .... 
ment wblle keepilllit away from tyrBIIDY 
or anarchy. Secondly, conservatives, 
being in the majority. do not have to resuli 
to violence and destruction that is so co~
monly practiced by tile new left due to the 
fact that tbey represent lIothing more tb8II 
a small extremist fringe group trying to 
destroy the American way of life. 

Conservatives believe in being fair and 
equal in dealing with all groups while 
allowing special privilges because of one's 
race, creed, color, or wealth. Conser
vatives believe that any government which 
gains more control of the private sector of 
life throu~h economic controls or through 
tbe use of force is a threat to the Republic 
and therefore will fight against anything 
that will mean more government control 
over the individual. 

Conservatives believe in people. They 
believe the individual can best control his 
life and that government should not inter
fere in any way with man's productiveness 
in any way that discourages him from 
working, Ilroducing more, or investing in 
the development of new industry which 
can be used to create new jobs and bring 
prosperity to all. 

These are the beliefs of conservatives. 
These are my beliefs. If you feel strongly 
in either way I 'NOUld urge you &0 per
IIOII8l1y contact me. 
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Says politics lie behind opposition 

Nixon aide defends hill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres

idential counselor James T. 
Lynn says politics lie behind 
many objections to the proposed 
replacement of seven com· 
munity development programs 
with special revenue sharing 
funds . 

Lynn, secretary of housing 
and urban development. said in 
an interview the adminis
tration's Better Communities 
Act sent to Congress last week 

should develop innovative 
thinking on the part of city, 
county and state officials. 

He also said local officials 
most likely will be voted out of 
office if they don't make good 
use of the $2.3 biUion a year 
provided in the legislation. 

President Nixon's proposal 
would curb the flow of federal 
development fwxts from big 
ci ties and accelerate the dis
tribution to urban-suburban 

counties and smaller cities. 
If Congress enacts the pro

posal, seven specific aid pro
grams would be abolished-ur
ban renewal, model cities, 
neighborhood facilities, water
sewer grants, open space, re
habilitation loans and public-fa
cility loans. 

special revenue sharing if the 
local community says "We'U 
use this money to lower real es
tate taxes ... That has to do with 
housing. 

'Slim chance' for 

1974 GOP control 

The administration's 
proposal drew quick objections 
from congressional critics who 
said the measure does not 
provide enough money to do all 
the things the President expect 
it to do. Big City represen
tatives complained they would 
get less money under the 
legislation than they received 
this year. 

Questions and answers from 
the interview: 

A: Let's make very clear a 
distinction between what we're 
trying to do with this act and 
what we're not trying to do. 
What we're doing here is repl· 
acing the so-caUed HUn com
munity development cate
gorical programs. This is not 
intended to be our answer to the 
housing situation. As you know. 
we are undergoing right now an 
intensive study or the subsidized 
and other housing programs 
where t here is federal 
involvement to see a better way 
of providing housing ... 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
possible retirement of up to five 
Republican senators will reduce 
the already slim chance of the 
GOP to win control of the Senate 
in the 1974 elections. 

The five are among 15 GOP 
senators whose terms expire in 
1974. None of the 19 Democratic 
senators whose terms expire 
has indicated a likelihood of re
tirement. 

Democrats, ncaring the end 
of two decades of congressional 
control, currently have a 57-43 
edge. Though more Democrat
ic·held seats are going to be con· 
tested in 1974, GOP strategists 
at this stage would be satisfied 
with holding their own. 

Hanging over the 1974 situ
ation is the Watergate case and 
the fear thai, as one Republican 
pul it, "it's not going to be a 
good year for Republicans." 

In all five states where Re
publican senator remain silent 
on re-election bids, Ohio, Okla
homa, Utah, Vermont and Ken
tucky, GOP officials fear retire
ments could lead to Democratic 
capture of the seats. 

In Ohio, Sen. William Saxbe, 
nearing the end of his first term, 
says he has made up his mind 
but won 'I make an announ· 
cement until next February. At 
least one fellow Republican 
advises privately that the word 
is that Saxbe, frustrated by the 
difficulty in getting things done 
in the Senate, wiU retire. 

In Oklahoma, Sen. Henry Bel
Imon, like Saxbe a first-termer, 
is expected to decide this month 
whether to run again or retire to 
his farm. 

The Republicans say they 
have no major candidate of 
sta ture to run against the 
Democratic possibilities, Gov. 
David Hall or former Rep. Ed 
Edmondson. 

In Utah, Bennett, 74, is widely 
expected to retire. He won't 
discuss with reporters whether 
he will seek a fifth term. 

Jean Westwood, former 
Democratic national chairman, 
has indicated interest in run
ning in Utah. 

Former Utah Republican 
State Chairman Kent Shearer 
sug~ested GOP prospects 

"faShion contingency plans" for 
Bennett 's likely retirement. 
Possible candidates include Salt 
Lake City Mayor Jake Gam, 
former state chairman Richard 
Richards and Atty. Gen. Vernon 
Romney. 

In Vermont, 80-year-old Sen. 
George Aiken is a shoo-in if he 
runs. He declines to discuss the 
matter, as usual. 

If he doesn't run, Republican 
factionalism could be a problem 
in a state that has never elected 
a Democratic senator but has 
its second Democratic governor 
of the past decade. 

In Kentucky, Republicans im
ply that Sen. Marlow Cook's si
lence on a second term bid is 
merely an effort to create some 
mystery and keep the matter 
submerged until after state and 
local elections this year. 

Q: Will there be any change in 
the way funds are disbursed to 
the communities? 

A: Yes, there is a fundamen
tal change. Instead of separate 
funding for each program, there 
will be a single fund for com
munity development. And this 
fund will be determined by 
objective standards. From sta
tistical information available, 
three factors have been chosen 
to determine community devel
opment need. These are popu
lation, the extent of over
crowded housing, and the num
ber of people living below the 
poverty level or income. Recog
nizing the special needs of the 
poor, the poverty factor would 
receive double weight in the for
mula. 

Q: What will happen under 

You asked the question of why 
we think they will do a better 
job under those circumstances. 
I think the best answer is to say 
that if the local citizens know 
that the priority decisions are 
entirely up to their local elected 
officials, those local elected 
officials are going to do a very, 
very careful job of assessing 
their priorities and spending 
their money. Now, we really do 
believe that the majority in that 
community should really decide 
how that . money is spent. We 
believe too that some mayors 
and some people who run coun
ty governments will do a first 
rate job of spending the money 
and undoubtedly there will be 
some that do a poor job of spen
ding the money ... What I see 
happening here will be in
novation. Different approaches 
tried by different communities. 

National Secretaries Day, April 25 
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One HOUR CLeaneRS 
~ 10 S. Dubuque Open 7 _-6 pm 
'" Mall Shopping Center 

338-4446 .... 

351·9850 ~ 

KNITS should be DRYCLEANED by PROFESSIONALS 
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15% off all family sneakers. 
If you like to hop or skip 

you'll jump at the savings. 

Sale 424 
R.g. 4.H, Men'. colton duck 
basketball .neakers with 
cushion in.ole and molded 
rubber outsole. White with 
black strlpea. Sizes 6112 /12, 13. 

Sale 254 
Reg. 2.H. Women's cotton 
duck sneakers with correct 
balance arch and cushion 
Insole. Front laced for 
comfortable easy wear In 
alz .. 5-10 

A.g, 2.911. Children's cap loe 
sneakers wilh cotlon duck 
uppers, cushion Insole. Navy 
or red in Infan1s' sizes 4-8 

Sale 339 

"eg. 3,H. Cotton duck 
casuals for women with 
braided trim and multl-color 
laces. Cushion insole and 
rubber outsole In assorted 
colora. slzea 6-10. 

.... prIcea tffecU" through SltUrdIY. 

Sale 424 
Reg. 4,99. Boys' air cooled 
cotlon duck basketball 
sneakers. With cushion Insole 
and rubber oulsole. Black 
with while slrlpes on sides 
In sizes 8112-2. 
Also In sizes 2112 -6. 

Sale 424 
Reg. 4,99 . A boat oxford for the 
whole familv. Tough wearing 
cotton deck with a cushion 
insole. Skid resistant soles. 
youth sizes 10-12, 1-2, women's 
5-10, men's 7-12 and boys' 3-6. 

JCPenney . 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. & Thur •• , 9:30 to 5:30 Tue •• , Wed., Fri., Sat. 
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~Direct 
Contact' 
Direct Contact with John Kundel. UJ assistant financial aid 

director, was on the agenda of many SURVIVAL UNE 
readers last Thursday evening. Kundel, whose particular 
specialty is the work-study area, fielded readers' questions 
on a wide range 0( financial aid topiCS. Here is a selection 0( 

the queries of widest interest. 
Direct Contact is another service of SURVIVAL LINE. the 

biggest pair of scissors in town. 

Marrying: affect financial aid? 

My fiaDcee aad I are gettiDg married Ia JUDe_ If sbe fills out 
a financial aid application for Dext year, rlgbt DOW, sbe would 
still be a "depeadent." SbouId she go abead aad fill out the 
application as if sbe were married? K.C. 

KUDdel: If your fiancee's father claimed her as a depen· 
dent this year, we are required to look at his income, assets 
and contribution, Go ahead and fill out the expense budget as 
if you both were already married, however. 

National Defense Loans 

WIU National Defease Loans be avallab~ next year? F.M. 
Kundel: On April 18. Congress passed a bill which would 

again authorize National Defense Loans, equal opportunity 
grants, and work-study, all at their present levels for another 
year. Whether or not these programs get full funding depends 
upon President Nixon and whether or not he vetoes them. 

In any event. if you have had aid in the past you will get 
some form of aid again, This might come directly from the 
university or in the form of federally-Insured student loans 
through a bank. 

Applications for these FISL loans (to be repaid upon 
graduation at 7 per cent interest, must be picked up at the 
financial aids office, 

Aid notification : when '! 

I now bave a tuition scholarship and a national defense loan 
and have made all of the necessary applications for next 
year. When will I be notified about my acceptance or rejec
lion? 

Kundel: The renewal of your scholarship depends upon 
your grade-point average (three point or above ,) Letters 
notifying students about national defense loans and other for· 
ms of aid usually go out sometime during May and June. 

Applying for aid: too late'! 

How do I apply for financial aid? R.L.M. 
Kundel: COme to the financial aids office and fillwt 

parents' confidential statement, have your parents complete 
it, and return it to us as soon as possible. However. you're a 
little late for most forms of financial aid, except for 
work·study. 

Eligihle for work-studf! 

I am a grad student aad have never applied for work·study. 
I'm married and our only Income comes from my wife's 
leaching assistantship. Would I qualify for work study? 

Kundel: Since this Is your only income you probably would 
qualify for work study, You should definitely come in because 
we will have just as mIlCh money for work study this fall as in 
the past. But we have had to eliminate 90 per cent of the 
full-time summer jobs, 

Tuition grants: renewed'! 

I've been gettiDg a tuition scholarship for three years. 
Should I apply for a federally-Insured student loan In case my 
scholarship isn't renewed? E.K. 

Kundel: Tuition scholarships will not be affected by any 
possible cutbacks (unless you fail to maintain at least a 
three·point grade average,) If you're also depending upon a 
national defense loan you should go ahead and apply (or the 
bank loan just in case-you can always turn it down. 

Summer work-study jobs 

Will tbere be any work-study jobs avaUable tbis IIIIIlmer? 
H.N. 

Kandel : There are a few coming in now, but there will be 
very few available compared with recent years due to a 
major cutback. But there should be some available and you 
should check with our offICe periodically. 

Tumble weeds by T.K. Ryan 
hiSit:ie-! -A-L1-KI:-N-E-SS-O-' M-E-V-IS-AG-E- II WANTEPl SNAKE-~E McFOUL! 

8NHANCIN' YON roSIER!... FeR RUSTLINi SHAKEPOWN, ~ANK 
ROfM¥RY, ASSAULT, GRAND 'fEFft 

CRUDE..~ICONDUCK UN~ECOMIN' A 
G-EN1"LfMAN"WOLDA SUFFICED! 

MUGGIN, SWINVLIN' 4 HIJACK1N' U! 

The vegetables did it 
Carrot and contemplation nlade Herhie Hancock 

By T. LISA HMART 
Special to the DalJy 10waJI 

"The attitudes of musicians 
have changed. When I was 
coming up most 0( us felt that 
our music came from us and 
should be let out regardless of 
what the audience felt. It led up 
a blind alley. That was the 
reason why jazz was in very bad 
shape for quite some time. 

" It wasn't so mIlCh the music 
itself as what the attitudes of 
the musicians did to the music. 
The music now is much further 
out. You would think the audien
ce would be less inclined to 
appreciate it. But that's not 
true. Now, the intention of the 
musician is to communicate 
with the audience, We are 
presenting new subjects, new 
feelings , new images and new 
sounds. " 

The words of Herbie Hancock, 
winner of tbe Downbeat 
readers' poU as the best jazz 
pianist for the last four years. 
HIs new feelings and new 
Images wiIJ mark tbe first soun
ds of contemporary jazz to be 
heard Thursday in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Popular jazz 

Hancock's band, along with 
Miles Davis' and John 
McLaughlin's, has led jazz iq 
new ~ hrihain:g it a 
new popularity. 

.. It's hard to call it Jazz 
anymore because it's changed 

Pogo 

so much," says Herbie, One 
reason for the music's growth 
has been its recent attraction 
for rock fans . Herbie's 
explanation: "One good thing 
acid rock did for music was that 
it got people interested in 
hearing different ~unds, soun· 
ds period, In attuning young 
people's ears towards sounds 
and bizarre musical elements. 
it made the transition to our 
type of music much easier," 

Rock heal used 

"We are usiDg elements the 
audience Is familiar with, with 
some rock beats and a rock feel 
to a lot of the tunes. U you 
couple that wltb all the 
experience we have playing 
jazz, aU tbe complenties of 
melody, barmooy, and rhythm 
as well as the simplicities, you 
have a whole spectrum of things 
people can relate to, because 
they CaJI use those familiar rock 
elements as a stepping stone." 

Herbie Hancock made his 
concert debut with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra at the age 
of 14, From 1963 to 1968 he came 
to prominence playing in Miles 
Davis' band, and he appears on 
eleven albums with Miles, 

Hancock calls this his geatest 
formative period. He credits 
Miles with teaching him the 
things he needed to know Io1be II 
leader of his own group, how to 
relate to the band and how the 
band should relate to the 

audience. 
Hancock lells a story whlcb 

Ulustrates the level of com
munication be strives for In bis 
band's music. 

"One nlgbt my band played at 
the London HOIQe In Chicago 
and It was one of those magical 
n1gbts wbea everytblng seemed 
to work. My own playing was so 
far above my abiIJty that I 
couldn't figure it out. I can't 
play like that. It was as thougb I 
had tbe abUlty of the other five 
people in my group. As thougb 
eacb of us had the ability and 
strengtb of the others. All of 
us togl'ther had the mind of one. 
H was perfection. 

• "We taped that night on a 
cassette and played it at a par
ty. When we played it, two 
people went into a trance 
listening to it. One guy was sit
ting on a chair and he (ell right 
over on the floor, and he still 
had his seated positon, It was 
like he was stoned. He didn't 
even move for 20 minutes." 

Oug deeper 

Experiences like these led to 
a quest for a deeper UDderstao
ding of the spiritual aspects of 
the music. Recently, Herbie, 
Benny Maupin, (tbe reed 
player) and Buster Williams, 
(tbe bass playerl became 
involvt4 ilrrMhse Shosbu Bud· 
dhlsm. a Japanese sect tbat 
stresses chanting the UDlversal 
words "Nam myoho renge 

kyo," or "I devote my being to 
the mystic law 0( cause and 
effect vibration." Tbe chant bu 
helped . to revitalize tbeir 
playing on down n1gbts, Herbie 
says, and Is infallible for 
procuring parking spaces In 
New York City. 

Another source of strength for 
the band has been 
vegetarianism. "We are all 
vegetarians because we feel 
better being that way, We feel 
much stronger: we have mIlCh 
more energy during the 24 hour 
day. 

Mwandishi 

One of Hancock 's recent 
albums is called MWANDISHI, 
a Swahili word meaning "com· 
poser," which Hancock has 
taken as his name. All the mem
bers of the band have taken 
Swahili names "in public recog
nition of our blackness, " 
(except Patrick Gleason, who is 
white . Though Herbie says , 
we're working on it.) 

The other members of the 
band are Jabali Billy Hart , 
drums and percussion ; 
Mchezaji Buster Williams. elec
tric and accoustic bass; Mwile 
Benny Maupin, soprano sax, 
alto flute, bass clarinet, pic
colo; Swahili Eddie Henderson, 
trumpet, f1eugelh'om; Pepo 
Mtoto Julian Priester trom
bones ; Patrick Gleason plays 
synthesizer, 

by Walt KeUy 

Left to Wrltel with edelle ha.kell 

----------------~ 
W ANNA MAKE A TIlOUSAND BUCKS? 

A Chicago area Unitarian minister says 
he'lI pay $1,000 to anyone who can stop the 
U,S. bombing of Cambodia and Laos. 
Edga.r Peara says he'll even give the 
dough to Richard Nlxoo (if he qualifies) or 
anyone of "humane thinking" who can 
"outwit a bombing, killing mentality." In 
other religious news this Easter another 
WInoI, minister said he'd eat a goldfish if 
church attendance topped 300, Carl Cook of 
Alton gulped one recently and he now says 

house last week, pulling out the winners 
the group's aMuaJ spring Easter basket 
raffle (first prize, a basket with over $';0 in . 
fifths) . Winner was Brad Henry, 222 N. 
Clinton, with runnersup AI Cescbla, 303.N, 
Riverside and Stephanie Grimes, 3427 
Burge, Part 0( the donations went to the 
Crisis Center. and lIaskell. Barf, Dave 
Helland, etc. are always available for 
charitable and uncharitable public 
appearances. Heh-heh. 

not even squinting at words connotaling 
violence. OOPS. You may have missed 
Equlcon '73. A group of Star Trek freaks 
gathered in L,A, this weekend to meet the 
cast and crew that made the S.S.Enler
prise fly , 

MC'hAUV'Y SPEAKING" Phil'lTank the next goal is 22.'i in Sunday School. • .-... ~ __ .,.~_ ... __________ ... ____ .. "When this happens, we will pour honey 

IN THE NEWS. Former Iowa City 
activist Roland Scbembarl was quoted in a 
SaJI Francisco newspaper as warning 
Pacific Bell that "a bunch of f-ggots" will 
enter phone of£ices "doing some little thing 
to upset them (executives) and their 
employes for 52 weeks." Roland is 
involved with the zap Ma Bell action there, 
designed to end company policy of not 
hiring homosexuals. 

WHITE POWER. Two University of 
Oregon students are running for student 
body executive there on a theme of helping 
the white majority 0( the university 
"relate to their roots and achieve a 
self-identity." Brothers Robert and David 
School say they've been a~thetic til now, 
while student leaders have been pathetic 
til now. They say they entered the fray in 
response to an abundance of "hippies, 
f-ggots and minority members" in the run
ning. The pair also want to phase out the 
university's library and law school. 

over the bus driver and have the children 
~:;~SlTYJ--" throw feathers at him." No word on 
~ whether Cook has a marketing degree ... 

RUMOR CORNER. The past weekend's 
bizarre weather has not been linked with 
the national Ylpple conference, but one 
YIP member eyed the tornado wateh 
atmosphere and said, "Man, somethin' 
must be wrong with the earth, Those Jesus 
freaks may be right." IN YOUR EYE. 
Oklahoma Gov. Dewey Bartlett tossed out 
the first chip in the World Cowchlp throw 
in Beaver, otIa. Saturday. Back east, 
Prof. William lIelllaemas 0( the Univer
sity of Massacbusetts says the energy 
l'l'isis could be solved by contructing huge 
floating windmills 0(( the New EnglaDtl 

NO, fERGUSON- EARLY MAN 
DIP NOT HAVE ALUMINUM 
PULL TABS - KEEP PIGGING ~ , 

coast. 
BLUES ON 11IE SCREEN. Roberta 

F1ack is reportedly set to play the late 
blues great Bessie SmIth, with the main 
obstacle being who's got the rights to make 
the flock...Other reports say Sly Stoae may 
wind up as the runaway slave Jim in a 
Hollywood remake of Hldleberry n.. 
and Oscar winner Uta MiJUleUj'. next will 
be Film of Memory, set in the 1935 era in 
Germany and Italy. Her father, Vlaeente 
Mbmelll, will direct, LOCAL CELEBS. 

1p~~_~"'''''''' ____ ~'''_I11!''!!~ HaskeU and Barf tile WGIIder DIll put in a 
Ie. Box 1523 east Lansing. Michigan personalappearanceattheAlpilaXiDelta 

NAUGHTY,NAUGHTY. A Sprlagfleld, 
Mass. Cathedral High School teacher got 
canned for playing comedian George 
Carlin's Class Clown album to a senior 
class. On the album are numerous four let
ter words, as well as a satiric attack on 
Catholic school education. Edward CurtIn 
said he considers Carlin a "modem day 
Leony Brace" and used the disc to show 
how people react to "obscene words" while 

trivia 
What was DoaaId Duck's 

license number? 
Wadclle to tbe penoaaIs. 

AT YER FAVORITE RECORD COUN
TER. "It's been four albums now. We can 
stop ~he Fanny puns---these girls are 
serious artists," says the press release 
accompanying Fanny LP Motber's Pride 
I Reprise). The all woman group is con
tinuing to mature, with a consistent 
cut-to-cut product, thanks to keyboardist 
Nickey Barclay's compositions, They're 
mainstream rock-top 40, though they 
rarely get aired-and Fanny still lacks the 
inventfveness, say. of the Joy of Cooking 
duo, Terry Garthwalle and Toal Brown. 
Barclay and bass player Jean MiIl1ng1on 
are strongest on the raspy I Need You 
Need Me and the ballads BesIde Myself 
and Is It Really You? Also out is a new 
entry by the reforming Seatraill-Watcb 
(Warner Bros.) Though into a variety of 
forms from ragtime to rock'n'roll, the 
group says they prefer to be called a "dan
ce band." Ex 0( Blues Project, ADdy 
Kullberg shows a heavy influence, par
ticularly on Flute 'I1Ilng, a strong concert 
piece. 

-o.ader Rabbit. 

The University. of Iowa Seal Club 
pre ents 

Magic.~Carpet~, Ride, 

April 26, 27, 28 

8 p.m. Fieldhou e Pool 

~n 00 Adult 50· Children 
nckets at lMU Box Office, Whetstones, & the door. 

Herbie Hancock 
Direct from Carnegie Hall 

at 

Hancher Auditorium 
April 26 8 P.M. 

All tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
Student price: 2,00 Non student price: 3.50 

, 
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20 
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CROSSWORD PUZ'ZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Breach 
5 Lady of the 

house 
10 Pahlavi 
14 Declare 
15 Sports place 
16 Box-car 

passenger 
17 French relative 
18 Stain 
19 Snowy and hoot 
20 Offstage V,J.P. 
22 Fence posts 
23 Engendered 
24 Nastyone 
26 Fish·c1eaning 

gadget 
29 Benefit 
30 Naughty one 
33 Behavior 

patterns 
34 Form the basis of 
36 Think 
37 Eroded 
38 Unden trees 
39 Rich in 

significance 
41 Academic bore 
42 Family member 
43 Sup 
44 Gives the slip to 

45 Goriot 
46 Powder 
47 Tony recipient 
50 In a flowery way 
54 Crop 
55 Rice dish 
57 View 
58 Expectation 
59 Dark 
60 River to Baltic 
61 Jug 
62 Rin~s 
113 Pry 

DOWN 

I Bridge access 
2 Word with green 

or glades 
3 Despot 
4 Like an aspen 
5 Golf tourney 
6 - to the teeth 
7 Horned animal 
8 Collection of 

stories 
9 Spoil 

10 PIglet 
11 Animal sound 
12 Competent 
13 "Bonanza" 

character 
21 Throne claimant 

22 Cigar 
24 Ulna. e,g, 
25 Fishing gear 
26 Work areas 
27 Grotto locale 
28 Rose's friend 

eta!. 
29 Western hill 
30 Series of woes 
;11 Pooh author 
32 Targets oC 

sprays 
35 Small·sca Ie 

copy 
37 Queenly name 
40 Demeanor 
41 Comic·strip 

character 
45 Control 
46 FollOW 
47 Pain 
48 Boast 
49 Measuring 

device 
50 Jar 
51 Taro root 
5Z Dregs 
53 Responsive, 

as a ship 
55 Pet·store 

offering 
56 Chemical suffix 
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St. Francis' tale 
related on camera 
If Brotber SIll SlIter MOOD 

bad been entitled Saint Francis 
d Assisi it probably wouldn't 
have mucb box office attrac
tion. Many people upon hearing 
that the movie deals with a 
religiOUS theme tend to laugh it 
df because they have seen too 
many gung-ho God flicks on 
Sunday mornings. 

But Franco Zeffirelli 's 
Brodiei' SaD SIster MOOD is 

much more than a typical 
religious film about a presently 
canonized saint. It's the 
beautiful humanization of a 
young man, Francesco, who has 
returned from the crusades 
delirious with fever. A glimpse 
of his past is told in dream-like 
flashbacks which reveals a 
worldly youth, a man aware of 
the pleasures life has to offer. 

Wben tbe fever is gone, Fran
cesco Ia a different man. The 
IOWD'S people think be's mad 
because be sings Ute the birds, 
chases after buUerfiles, . and 
like flowers. But Clare, a 
beautUul girl whose very smile 
rlldlates all of innoeence a man 
coaId ask of a woman, thougbt 
Francesco was mad before, 
wIleD be wu away flgbtlng In 
tile crusades. 

The movie points at many 
such ironies, fighting the 
crusades for the holy land, the 
decadent church that has lost 
sight of its true purpose falling 
into the trap of wealth and 
government, and the rich 
town's people who consider 
themselves devout christians 
but call Francesco a heretic for 
following the words of the bible 
to the letter. The bishop even 
caUs Francesco "a menace to 
society for disrupting the 
established way." 

Francesco was finally 
disinherited from home and 
town when he started to throw 

14()N{)t. 'i, t."R\\, n 
1 a.m. 'Today. Henry Cabol 

Lodge-ex·a m bassador , 
ex·presidential can· 
dldate-discusscs his 
autobiography. 6. 7. CBS News is in 

• trouble, ratings·wise. Why don't you 
watch it and help out? 2, 4. 

8 Captall Kangaroo. Culture for 
the kiddies : Shakespeare's birthday 
Is celebrated via a visit to Strat
ford·on·Avon. 2, 4. 

I p,m. Star 'Trek. "The Last Gun
fig ht" episode, with the Enterprise 
crew as the Clanton gang. 9. 

5:30 What 's New. Space travel is 
the subject ; films of the first moon 
walk are shown. 12 , 

6 NaltoDlI Geographic. And once 

1 
again the documentary about Jane 
Goodall and the chimps is shown. 
Someone's getting an incredible 
amount of mileage out oC this. 9. 

Award winner 
:I to be played 

The second performance of an 
award-winning composition will 
be presented by The University 
of Iowa Symphony Band in its 
Spring Concert Wednesday. 

1 
Clarinet soloist Lyle 

Merriman will also appear with 
the band in the 8 p.m. concert at 
Hancher AuditiCl'ium, and a 
transcription for band by a VI 
graduate student is included in 
the program. ' 

his father's possessions away to 
the poor . He said such 
belongings could only make a 
person miserable and his father 
was proof. He then started a 
small commWlity of men who 
wanted no more out of li£e than 
the essentials. But the com
munity wasn't rigid, one 
follower who couldn't practice 
the vow of ceUbacy was free to 
leave. 

There's a striIdag parallel 
betweea FrIlDCftCO of tbe 13th 
ceJltury and tbe IdeaUstIe hlp
pies of 1967 who I'eIIOUDCtd the 
materialistic trip, DOt worryIn, 
where tbe next meal will come 
(!'Om or what they will wear. 

Franco ZefereUi's Brother 
Sun is a beautiful movie with a 
slow and easy flowing camera. 
Each shot is post card com
position perfect. The filming 
was done on location in Italy 
and the scenery is tremendous. 
Although many of the scenes 
border on cliche sentimentality, 
it's only appropriate for the 
mood of the subject dealt with. 

The excellent 
cinematography coupled with 
the equally well dOne musical 
score composed and sung by 
Donovan creates a refreshing 
movie that makes life worth 
living in spite of all of its 
miseries. One song sums up the 
mood with the words 

"If you want your dream to be, 
build It slowly .... 

... day by day, stone by stoae, 
bulld.your secret slowly" 

AI:1d if you are already plan
ning for next year's pick the 
oscar contest, be sure to con
sider Brother Sun Sister Moon 
for best costuming and best 
song. 

For your movie enjoyment, 
Mary Varnum , expert on Saint 
Francis of Assisi's life, says 
that the movie follows correctly 
to documented biographies on 
Saint Francis' life, that's 
including the scene when Fran
cesco strips before the bishop. 

-At Remetch 

Remetch Is a sealor majoring In 
film 

7 The Rookies . The debut episode 
is repeated : its highlight (probably 
the highlight of the series so faTlls 8 
one-on·one basketball game, filmed 
to a whistled version oC S\\,eet 
Georgia Brctw •. Very bright idea. 3, 
8, t . '''1 

8 Adventures of Don Quixote. Rex 
Harrison in a non·musical , dramatic 
version of Cervantes' novel about 8 
greal. loolisn dreamer. Filmed in 
Spain. 2, t 'lb. Bliss 01 Mn. 
Blossom. Shirley MacLaine and 
Richard Attenborough star in Ihis 
English comedy about nice Mrs. 
Blossom-who keeps her lover in the 
altic for almost Cour years . Wow , 
that's liberation! 3, 8, 9. Isadora. 
Vanessa Redgrave as Isadora Dun· 
can, international freespirit and one 
of the inventors of modern dance. 
Parl2 will be shown 10m orr ow night. 
6, 7. Winston Churchill. " Hinge of 
Fate", about the Mediterranean 
campaign In the spring of 1941.12. 

8:30 Orcbard Place. A show about 
a residential treatment center for 
emotionally disturbed children in 
Des Moines. Four children are 
followed through their daily routine 
and the director and staff cxplain 
their treatment phllosophy . 12. 

10:30 Picture of Dorian Gray. A 
two-part T.V. movie based on Oscar 
Wildc 's story of a beautiful young 
man who lives it up while his por· 
Irait ages inslead oC his face . 3, 9. 

GOD IS ONE! 
BAHA'I FAITH 

337·9363 
Public Meeting 

Sat. Apr. 28, 8 p.m. 
Minnesota Room, IMU 

All Welcome 
At No Charge 
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Viewer aceases networks of overplay Top connnercials 
to be shown here Rerun war rages 

NEW YORK (APJ-If you 
(eel television's rerun season 
gets earlier each year, you're 
right. It once began in mid-April 
'Ibis year, it began March 7 at 
CBS, a day later at NBC and 
ABC, and got into full swing by 
mid·March. 

Bernard Balmutb, a quiet, 
54-year-old film editor, thinks 
this is all wrong and hopes to 
reverse the trend, 

Last May, Balmutb capped 
his long-staadlng gripe against 
tbe increasing DUmber of reruDI 
by formally petltloaIng the 
federal Communications Com
m18sloa to put a limit on them. 

Ria plea, Don to tbe FCC 81 
FM-1977,. asked the ageocy to 
restrict network renms to a 
"maximum of Z5 per cent of the 
allotted prime evealng time 
during a specified television 
year." 

It touched off a vigorous 
rerun defense by the net
works-ali cited skyrocketing 
production costs in 
Hollywood-and support by 
Presid~nt Nixon for 
Hollywood's reduce-the-reruns 
gang. 

" Curiously enough, my 
petition wasn't prompted by the 
industry," said Ba\muth, who 
works fer Columbia Pictures 
and lives in North Hollywood, 
Calif. "I filed it as a viewer. 

"It was an obvious crusade 
everyfiody should take part in," 
said Balmuth, whose petition 
asserts that 80 per cent of those 
toiling in motion pictures work 
in TV production and that 
reruns now deprive them of 
work for as much as six months 
a year. 

Broadcasting magazine using 
the New York edition of TV 
Guide, analyzed the 1971-72 
season and found that reruns 
accounted for 41 per cent of the 
season's prime-time network 
programs. 

It said tbat ABC had tbe 
lowest proportion of reruns-36 
per cent-and CBS tbe blghest, 
wltb 44.8 per cent. 

CBS roared the loudest In 
defending tbe current rerun pat
tern. The roar came from tbe 
network's president, Robert 
Wood, In a speecb last Septem
ber In Beverly HUIs, Calif. 

He said production costs bad 
grown so higb that If the aet
worl\s were obijplA;d to pu& ... t 
1% more week$ of new program
ming, as some critics bad 
proposed, It .wouId cost ~15l) 
million compared to $30 million 
for reruns. 

Mike Dann , CBS-TV's 
programming chief during that 
year , agrees that spiralling 
Hollywood production costs 
gradually have brought on 

THE 

television's short!lC8SOO. 
"There's no question of that, " 

said Dann, now lecturer at Yale 
and a consultant to the 
Children's Televison Workshop. 

He said when network 
televison moved heavily into 
film series in the late l~, it 
had a programming formula of 
either 42 new shows and eight 
repeats, or 39 originals and 13 
reruns. 

• --Hy 1962-63, a very clear 
trend was developing : To 
decrease the number of new 
programs so that as of now, the 
number of new shows is nor
mally never ovcr 2.'1." he said. 
referring only to series shows. 
Network silence prevailed this 

month when top network 
officials were asked what effect 
they felt jawboing by the Nixon 
Administration would have on 
their future rerun program
ming. 

Tbe WhIte Houle OffIce 01 
Telecommualcationl Polley 
says the aetwGrU refute to COD
alder adoptlDg voIUDtary rH'UII 
Umlts_ It DOW Is ukia& tbe FCC 
to make a fullltady 01 tbe Iasue 
aad coulder wbatever 
regulatory actloa may be 
appropriate to protect tbe 
public Interest. 

An FCC spokesman, mean
while, says tbe &IeDC)' wiD 
decide In late ......" or early 
summer If it'll bear Ba1mIlth'. 
petitioa. 

Local band makes good 
Has~ pla},('r Gal'y Pear. on takes his turn at signing the charter (or 

ti ... new Enoch Smokey last Sunday at the Blackhawk \lotel in 
1):I\·.'nl1l11·1. Gmup nwmbl'rs includt (back row) lead guitarist. Dick 
I)HII~las . drummpr Rirhy Cleene. and seated In (ront , the group'!! 
III'W drummer, Rob B~oRden. Former fowa City lJand Enoch 
Snwkpy is presently in Florida, but plans to return to the midwest 
art .. r thl' summer. Plans are also being made to cut an album. 

Photo by Jim TrumJl!l 

To some people. the thought of a solid half hour of commercials is 
nothing less than a nightmare. but when the Cleo award winners hit 
town next week. it's a guarantee Phillips Hall and Shambaugh 
Auditorium will be packed. 

John Kottman. UI professor in advertising. has arranged special 
showings of the almost one hundred commercials that won the Cleo 
award for television advertising in 1972. Foreign commericals are 
also included in the film. and some of them are cven better than 
ours. 

Last year. Phillips Hall was S.R.O. for evcry shOWing as com
mercials fans sang along with "You 've got a lot to Iivc __ .--

The commercials will be shown this year May I continuously 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall. and May 2 from 1:30 t04 :30 
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Adm ission is free. 

Monday thru Saturday SpeciaUI 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special glall 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. .. with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, FiSh, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

~
DRG£'S .':\'" ourmet 

" 'InA HOUlE AND 
IlESTAUIANT 

'-

Dining - OeliverY-
830 First Ave. North 

-1": = .. 

Carry-out 
Ph. 338-7801 

1214 5th St Coralville Across from Dm'e·ln 

Please Recycle 
This Newspaper ORDER TICKETS NOW FOR 1973-74 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
aayanlhan Philippine Dance 
Company 
November 13, 1973 
Portray intricate and beautiful native 
rituals, exciting battles, dances of the 
princesses, flight of the bIrds and other 
panoramIc pictures of the PhilippInes. 

DANCE SERIES I 

..... AIRLINER 
Enioy Spring 

Kra.nayarsk Dance Company 
of Siberia 
November 14,1973 
First time In America-Vitality, 
discIpline, rhythmic color and Intenalve 
choreography, 

City Cente, Joffrey Ballet 
January 21, 22, 23, 1974 

A season aubscrlpllon to the dance 
.. rlea will conalst of three tickets: 

One for the City Center Jaffrey Ballet 

One for the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 

One for either the eayanlhan 

over your favorite drink 

from our two 

WINDOW BARS! 

Hailed by critics IS one of the ma/or 
ballets on the Internatlo.nal scene-e 
dynamic, young company performa In I 

wide varIety at dance sty lea, 

Roya' Winnipeg Banet 
March I, 2, 1974 

Philippine Dance Company or the 
Krunayarsk Danca Company at SiberIa 

SeelOn SublCriptlon Prices 
Student Nonstudent 

$9.50 $14,00 

22 , S. Clinton - Across from Pentacrest A gIfted and youthful Canadian 
company-fresh, criSp and overflowing 
with an exhilarating spontaneIty. 

Zone 1 
·z.ane 2 
Zone 3 

6.75 11.25 
4.50 9.00 

----~--------. Detach and Moil----------·----
Mothers Day Loneheon 

Saturday, April 28 

• I7.Na-m-e--------------~-------------
I 
I-Ad-d~ra-n--------------------------

I 
I~C~ity--------------~S~t~M-e------~Z~I-p--

I 

Make payment to Hancher Auditorium 
Plea .. charge my Mast.rcharge 
Account: 

g' 
III I 

~ r 
-u-r~d-n-um~be~r------------il 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

12 Noon Doors Open 11 :45 a.m. 

-Program-

Welcome: Pres. Willard Boyd 
University of Iowa 

Speaker: Mrs. Evelyn Barritt 
Dean, College of Nursing 

University of Iowa 

U of I Mother of the Year 

Entertainment 

Old Gold Singers 

Tickets, '250 Now on sale at Whetstones & IMU Box Office 
Sponsored by Burge Hall Ass'n 

I P-h-o-ne-N-o.--U-I "'St-u-de-n-t -IO-n-u-m-be-r-W-h-e-n-a-pp-I-Ic-ab-Ie bank number and letters good thru 

II wish to order the followIng Dane. Serl .. 
I StaaOn Subacrlptions: 

01 
--:-:-~-:----__ a. i 
authorizIng signature ... ~ 

~ ICty. Price T~1I1 

IL I I I Please circle choice at date: 
I handling charge $.25 Bayanihan Philippine Dance Co. 
I Nov. 13, 1973 
I TolIl Due or 
I Krasnayarsk Dance Co. of Siberia ' 
I")'ou order Zone 1 or 2 tlcketa, please Nov. 14, 1973 
,clrcl. preltrence 01 orchestra or Joffrey Ballet 
, balcon)' level ... tlng: Orchestra/Balcony Jan. 21 22 

ROYII Wl'nnlpeg Ballet 
IFor Box 0fIIce Ute Only: March 1 2 

I
10al8 Level Section Row Stall IIllrat choice I, not available: _ I I I I I - please u .. available alternate zone 

_ .. _ plea .. u .. available altema. date 

23 

~ 
3 i 
I 
'1 
I 
i 
: 
I _plea .. use available altemate 

performance I Payment ck me cr Amt: _plea .. return order i 
L ____________ ~_-----_-_-__ -_-__ -_--__ I 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Probl .... ? 
omebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRISIS CIMTIR 
1t8 S. Dubuque IIA.M.·% A.M. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 DOl. per Week) 
-512 PE R MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

rt7dlt/IA 
NOW SHOWING 

A JOHN BOORMAN FILM 
Slamno JON VOIGHT · BURT REVNOlDS 
PANAVISIONe. TECHNICOLOR. 

.FEATURE AT 1:4D-J:39 ~ 
I'>nl'q' 5 ,~lC~:n?l~6 .I' I.InuA 
• MAT. 1.50 ~V~2.iiO t 
~" .. I ' '! 

r~i I ~r.J 
ENDS WED. 

"BrOTHer sun 
SISTer MOOn" 

.1.1149:.-1 
NOW _ •• ENDS WED. 

1 :41)-.3 :35-5 :»-7 :30--9:30 

WEEKDAYS 7:10&9:10 
........... -_·X .~~ ',-

'< ~i?. ';"t\LO~ >~; 

~W~'f.'~~ 
~ 'fAiorA_";"' · . ~ 
~ 

CHILD 75c 
ADULT, REG. PRICES 

NOW - ENDS WED. 
WEEKDAYS 7:25&9:35 

Jane Fonda 
Donald Sutherland 

VlIWAII 
~ *'''''1f ... TECHNICOlOR® From Warne, Bros. ~ 

OPEN SHOW 
7'0011 7-30 

1~)iWjnoo'.44 
ENDS TUES. 

RAQUEL WELCH 
IN 

"HANNIE CAULDER" 
and 

"KANSAS CITY ~ 

BOMBER" .R 
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'Pentagon papers' 

accused conclude 
a detailed defense 

NOIICE 
Beginning May 1 we will start 
our summer hours: 

Mouse bites the dust 
Last Friday wben we were all feeUng like 

drowued rats, thIJ rodeot took the metapbor too 
seriously. 

Photo by TIPPY PhlWps 

Tornadoes cause daDlage 
in weekend destruction 

A barn and a trailer home 
near 'Oxford were destroyed by 
tornadoes Saturday afternoon, 
and wind and rain caused other 
damage during the weekend 
throughout Johnson County. 

The tornadoes appeared shor
Uy after 4 p.m. Saturday. One 
destroyed a barn at the Jim 
Harney home 4 miles south of 
Oxford, a sheriff's department 
radio operator said. 

Two tornadoes were sighted 
east of Oxford, and one hit the 
Parkview Mobile Home Court a 
mile east of the town, radio 
operator Rich Svatos said. He 
added that one trailer home was 
upset with a hole torn In it, and 
Its contents strewn nearby. 
Th.ere was minor damage to 
another home there, he said. 

Iowa City police said a funnel 
cloud was seen soon after noon 
ncar North Governor Street, but 
did not touch down. A tornado 
warning was declared for the 
afternoon and the county civil 
defense system was fully 
activated. Warning sirens and 
the University of Iowa Physical 
Plant whistle were sounded. 

"High winds caused rooC-top 
damage throughout the coun
ty," Svatos said. Hard·blown 
hail broke a window at the West 
Branch State Bank, and part of 
the roof was blown from one 
business there. 

Svatos said bridges were 
washed out on county roads 
south of Tiffin and north-east of 
Oxford. Weather was the cause 
of one crash which ended with a 

car in a creek by the [WV road 
10 miles west of Iowa City, he 
said. 

That road was closed Friday 
afternoon because it was 
covered by water in some 
places, but was open again 
Saturday, the sheriff's depart
mentsaid. 

In Iowa City, Ralston Creek 
ran high Friday and Saturday 
due to heavy rains. The creek 
Howed onto roads at First, 
Second, Third and Fourth 
Avenues in the eastern part of 
town, and also overflowed on 
Benton Street near South 
Dubuque Street. 

The creek was near the road
beds beneath many bridges in 
the city, including at Burlington 
and Washington Streets. 

Traffic was tied up at several 
places in Iowa City Friday 

it",. d d afternoon because of water 

1,~e stu ents may~~f:~~liC~=~'had no 

be relieved oj- test 
physical therapy, are not 
required to take the test. 

estimate of damage from the 
Ralston Creek overflows but 
said more infonnatJon might be 
available today. 

::IIICAGO PlJSHES 
UPWARD MOBIUTY 

WS ANGELES (AP) - Dan
Iel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo, 
in a painsta\ingly detailed 
effort to prove their Innocence, 
have concluded a defense case 
twice as long as the govern
ment's presentatJon and three 
times as thick with witnesses. 

In two months 0( telling their 
story to jurors at the Pentagon 
papers trial, the defendants 
have sought to answer, point by 
point, the govenunent's eviden
ce on charges of espionage, con
spiracy and theft. But they also 
stretched the legal points to 
advocate issues they see as 
crucial to the trial. 

While the government, in its 
four-week case, concentrated 
heavily on specifiC acts by the 
defendants in copying the top 
secret study 0{ the Vietnam 
war, the deCense added eviden
ce to challenge the nation's 
classification system, to ques
tion the meaning of espionage 
laws and to defend the public's 
right to know the policies of its 
country. 

The defense has devoted the 
bulk of its case to challenging 
the prosecution's Interpretation 
0( espionage law. The govern
ment says that the Pentagon 
study related to U.S. national 
defense interests and that any 
unauthorized use of classified 
government documents , 
regardless of the user's Intent, 
constitutes espionage. 

To answer these points, the 
defense called former While 
House advisers and a congress
man to say the papers would 
have been useless to an enemy 
country in 1969 when the papers 
were copied. The witnesses said 
the papers covered events long 
In the past and irrelevant to the 
present. 

Ellsberg and Russo also took 
the stand and testified emotion
aUy about their actions. Both 
men wept at recalling their ex
periences in Vietnam. And they 
tried to stress their idea that 
intent docs matter in colUlection 
with espionage. In previous 
cases of espionage-a charge 
usually brought in wartime-it 
has been necessary to prove a 
defendant's Intent to harm the 
national security of his country 
or to aid a foreign power. 

Ellsberg, 42, says he copIed 
the documents for the welfare of 

basic question of whether Ells
berg, a former researcher on 
government projects, actually 
told Russo, 36, and others 
present at the copying just what 
it was they were copying. The 
government says EUsberg 
agreed with Russo to "deprive 
the government 0{ its legal func
tion of controlling the dls
semination of classified docu
ments." 

Prosecutors tried to show that 
Russo knew what he was 
copying. The defense contends 
that Russo barely knew what 
information was In the papers 
and that others Involved in the 
copying didn't know either. 

The question of theft was de
bated at length, with the two 
sides addressing the point from 
very different angles. The gov
ernment cited security rules of 
the Rand Corp. where Ellsberg 
worked and gained access to the 
top secret documents. The 
prosecutor contended that Ells
berg did not have permission to 
copy the documents or take 
them outside the Rand building. 
Rand is a govcrrunent contrac
tor, but the judge has reminded 
jurors that a corporation's rules 
arenotlaw. 

The defense In turn raised the 
issue of who really controlled 
the specific volumes that 
Ellsberg used . Attorneys 
presented extensive evidence 
showing that the volumes were 
never entered Into Rand's se
curity system. 

Rather, they said, the vol
umes were controlled by three 
"pri vate parties" -ilflicials 
who were leaving the Defense 
Department and who stored the 
papers at Rand for their own 
private use. The defense 
showed lett ers Crom lhese 
men giving EUsberg permission 
to use the papers in COlUlection 
with a Rand project. 

Thus, they say Ellsberg was 
authorized to have the docu
ments and could not have stolen 
them. 

Russo is charged with receiv
Ing the volumes, but his attor
neys claim he never actually 
had possession - that he mere
ly performed a clerical duty In 

Monday -Friday 

Saturday 

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon 

"Thank you for your patronage" 

DOCTOR'S SUPPLY INC. · 
321 South Gilbert Street 

Y4 lb. Chinese 
Pork Eggroll 

It's no secret, 

it's really ,a meal

not just an appetizer 

MEAL MART 
Iowa Memorial Union 

338·3621 

Iowa medical students may 
soon be relieved of a "painful" 
and apparently unnecessary 
test which they now are 
required to take. 

The original bill, by Sen. E. 
Kevin Kelly, R-Sioux City, 
would have ended the testing 
only for doctors moving In from 
other states where they took the 

CHICAGO (API - TuitJon
.free courses are being offered 
housekeepers, mailroom clerks 
and Iutchen workers at the Uni
versity of Chicago hospitals and 
chnics an an effort to give up
ward mobi11ty to employes . 

h\$ country, claiming he hoped •. ""."".,:" 

The Iowa Senate last week 
passed a bill which would, 
because of an amendment by 
Sen. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, and one other senator, 
abolish the "basic science" 
examination. 

FLEX test, she said. 
Doderer and Sen. Willard 

Hansen, R-Cedar Falls, were 
able to get the senate to amend 
the bill to abolish the test for 
Iowa medical students as well. 

Sally Holloway, director of 
education and training, said the 
c'lmprehensive program culti
vates skills as biochemists , sec
retaries and nurses. 

to give the study to Congress U~~I1~):~_ 
and spur congressmen to end 
the war. His attorneys are 
expected to ask jurors not to 
convict a man for trying to give 
papers to Congress. 

The charge of conspiracy has 
been presented In less complex 
fashion. The government and 
the defense disagree on the Doderer said the exam is 

"considered a pain" by medical 
students and is "Simply a 
duplicate" of another required 
test, the FLEX nationwide 
medical exam "that most of the 
states are moving into now. " 

Michigan and Arizona recen-

tly repealed similar tests and .. -----------------. 

Probably no medical students 
will take the test in the future. 
"Most of them take it after their 
sophomore year because that's 
when they're fresh on basic 
sciences," Doderer said. Those 
current students will probably 
wait to see if the Iowa House 
also passes the bill, which would 
then take effect July 1, before 
the next regular testing date. 

Doderer said some Individual 
persons In medical work wan
ted the test abol ishcd, but the 
Iowa Medical Society wanted it 
retained for chiropracters. 

That wasn't possible, she 
said, adding that "we've been 
torturing medical students for 
years" to require chiropracters 
to take the test, even though 
they don't use those basic scien
ces in their practice. 

"Chiros have their own 
exams, too," Doderer said. She 
also noted that persons in other 
medical fields, such as nursing, 
dentistry, pharmacy and 

found that more medical 
students remained in the state 
to practice, and more doctors 
moved in from other stales as 
well, Doderer said. 

The test covers anatomy, 
physiology, chemistry, 
pathology, bacteriology and 
hygiene, and is supposed to be 
"a reasonable test" of whether 
the student knows the "elemen
tary principles" of those fields 
which could be learned from a 
total of 1,100 hours in those six 
fields, state law says. 

An average score of 75 per 
cent In the six fields, with no 
less than 70 per cent In anyone 
area, is required to legally pass 
the test. 

The move to abolish the test 
was recommended by an 
Interim committee which 
studied professional and 
occupational licensing. Doderer 
served on that committee. 

Doctors moving to Iowa from 
foreign countries are not affec
ted by the testing change since 
they are required to take more 
difficult examinations, Ihe said. 

NEW IOWA 
PLAYERS 

Proudly Presents 

ENCORE '73 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

APRIL 2&-28, 8 P.M. 
TICKETS IMU BOX OFFICE 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

I/o Cor.' . .......... .. .. ,.·,.1 
V, C .... , . .. .... .. . ... ... 'Mol,. 

.•• taking the 
mystery out of 
diamond prices 

'\\C ... , ... .. ...... " ..... llt-NO 
V. C.ro, ... ... ..... Ill·'" 
'Coro' ........ .......... _ 
Prl(f~ vary accordlno 10 (olor. 
cla rity . car, . weight, and cut as 
defined by thr Amerlc.n Gem Society. 

JEWElERS SINCE 1854 • 109 E. WASHINGTON 

WesterD Film Society Presents 

Johnny 
Guitar 

Directed by Nicholas Ray (1954) 

Sta .... iRg 

Joan Crawford 
Sterling Hayden 

Mercedes McCambridge 
"Johnny Guitar has invented its 
own genre, Philip Yordan (script
writer) set out to attack McCar
thy ism , but Ray was too delirious 
to pay any heed as Freudian 
femin ism prevailed over Marxist 
masochism , and Pirandello tran
scended polemics. ", 

--Andrew Sarris 
tonite 7 :00 & 9:00 P.M. 
Illinois Room, IMU ,1.00 

KODACOLOR 
Developu .nd Prlntu 
OtM [12 EXPOSURE ROLL I 
$J87 

Kmart 
HEADQUARTERS FOR POPULAR BRAND NAMES 

Cameras - Projectors - Film - Photo Accessories 
Blnoculan - Telescopes - Microscopes - Barometers 

AT LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 

l 
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dout , 
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IOWA-
74·68-14: 
73·72-1 
74-74-14 
76·78-11 
80·77-151 
&'1-76-159. 
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Sweep Wolves after 'bad Friday' N etlDen breeze 
to 5-0 in Big 10 Hawks rally back into race 

I 

r 

Free flight 
.\ stlld~' of grace in motion is Cheryl Peroni of Clarion State 

w 110 W 011 the balallc:e bea 1\\ cOl\\petition at the 'ational 
('"Ilrgialr Women's Gymnastics championships in Des Moines 
Sahll·da~· . AP Wirephoto 

Four teams swipe 
women's gym titles 

DP.S MOINES (AP)- University of Washington. Weslern 
Kenlucky. Clarion Stale and Soulhern Illinois gymnasts won lop 
honors in the four national evenls in the National Intercollegiate 
Women's Gyninastics here Salurday. 

Laural Anderson of Washington won the vaulting wilh a score 
of 18.65 while Adele Gleaves of Western Kenlucky-Friday 
night 's all-around winner-look the uneven parallel bars 
competilion with 18.30. 

In Ihe balance beam, Cheryl Perozzi of Clarion State posted an 
18.05 for the championship. Terry Spencer of Soulhern Illinois 
won the floor exercise with 18.70. 

Gleaves a Iso placed among the top four in the vaulting and floor 
exercise and Spencer took second in the balance beam. 

rows 's two entrants, Pauline Rose and Julie Schupbach , fl;ljled 
(0 qualify fOI' lhe finals . 

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Vaulting-I. Laurell Anderson, 
University of Washington, 18.65. 2. 
Lorle Amwake. Indiana State, 18.40. 
3. lie , Adcdle Gleaves, Western Ken
tucky and Lee Ann Lobdill, Califor
nia Stale, Long Beach, 18.30. 

Uneven parallel bars-I. Adele 
Gleaves, Western Kentucky, 18.30 . 2. 
lie, Stephanie Stromer, Southern 
1I1inois and Margie Combs, Univer
sity of Massachusetts, 18.25. 4. 
Phyllis Hardt , Southern Illinois, 
18.00. 

Golfers zap 

field by 15 
WAVERLY-Veteran Joe 

Heinz carded rounds of 74 and 68 
to lead Iowa to the team cham
pionship in the Northern 
Iowa-Wartburg Golf 

Balance beam-I. Cheryl Peroni. 
Clarion State College, 18.05. 2. Terry 
Spencer, Southern Illinois. 11.80. 3. 
Kathy Kincer, Indiana State, 11.80. 
4. Ginger Temple, Southeastern 
Louisiana. 11.70. 

Floor exercise-I. Terry Spencer, 
Southern Illinois, 18.70. 2. tie, Phyllis 
Hardt and Stephanie Stromer, both 
of Southern Illinois, 18.40. 4. tie , 
Adele Gleaves, Western Kentucky 
and Ann Vexler, University of 
Massachusetts , 18.2 • . 

TWA 
Travel Info_ Lines 

Meacham 351-1360 
Red Carpet 351 -4510 
Unitravel 354-2424 
World Wide 338-7525 
Campus Rep. 351 -5490 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Sports EdItor 

Twelve games remain on Iowa's Big Ten baseball schedule. 
Duane Banks believes two more Hawkeye losses and Iowa can 
forget about defending its conference championship. 

The Hawkeyes split four games in Michigan over the weekend, 
leaving their Big 10 mark at 3-3, two games behind Michigan 
State's 6-2 league-leading record. 

Friday, Iowa committed seven mistakes, including four 
errors, and dropped two to the Spartans, ,'i-1 and 2-1. 

Saturday, Michigan fell twice, 2-1 and 2-0, as Mark Ewell and 
Jimmy Linn turned in route-going pitching performances. 

"If we caD wiD four tbis coming weekend, we'D bave a beck of 
a sbot at tbe litle," Banks said Sunday, "However, we can't 
afford to lose two, and I don't think we wIll." 

Ohio Stale and Indiana, both !i-3 in the Big 10, come to Iowa 
City Friday and Saturday for doubleheaders that wiII startat 1 
p.m. Friday and.2 p.m. Saturday. Tuesday, Iowa travels to Des 
Moines for a twin bill against Drake. 

While the Buckeyes and Hoosiers are in Iowa City, Michigan 
and Michigan State will play home-and-home single games. 

"Some people will beat Michigan State," Banks said. "In fact 
I look for a split between them next weekend. Michigan has real 
good pitchin' , and I wasn't too impressed with Michigan State, 
even though they did a good job against us . . 

"Rigbt now everybody bas at least two losses. The title could 
possibly be won witb four defeats. It's gOiDg to be a good race." 

Banks believes Saturday's sweep of Michigan "made us a ball 
club." especially after dropping Friday's twin bill. If two games 
were to be lost on the tip, Banks said he would have rather split 
with both teams. 

In stopping the Wolverines, the Iowa defense came up with 
five double plays, including one with the bases loaded and 
nqbody out in the second game. 

Bryan Jones, playing with an injured ankle, started the key 
killing. The play went from Jones to Bob Schardt at home and 
back to Steve Stumpff at first. 

What else is new? 
('ven-foot Richard Washington, a senior at Benson High 

School in Portland. Ore., considered in sOl\\e circles to be the best 
pl'ep player in the counlry. has signed a national letter of intent to 
play basketball at UCLA. Wa~hington, originally thought to be 
gning 10 Oregon. will join seven-foot Ralph Drollinger, a 
freshman on this year's edition of the perennial national 
l'halllpions. The rich get richer. 

Tom Zeidel Karl Boetticher 

The way to buy insurance you need 
but may feel you can't afford, 

For further information 
call: 351-4195 

M0NY 
·,· ..... l U A l. 0 ' NEW vO"~ 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

r Invitational Saturday at the 
Waverly Country Club. • With TWA 

pays to be YO~-"'~WI 
, The Hawk golfers team total 

ci 587 was 15 strokes better than 
runner-up Drake (602). Host 
UN! captured third with a 6fT! 
total, followed by Mankato 
State (624), and Parsons (626). 

Heinz captured medalist 
oonors with a tw<HJay total of 
148. Iowa's sophomore stan
dout , Lonnie Nielsen and 
Drake's Chuck Reeves tied for 
the runner-up spot at 145. The 
The Results: 

IOWA-(587 )-Joc Heinz 
74-68-142; Lonnie Nielsen 
73-72-145; Jay Boros 
74-74-148; Steve Kahler 
76-78-154: Scott Olson 
80-77-157: Dave Hilgenburg 
83-76-159. 

Nicklaus nips 

Trevino by 1 

RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. 
(AP) - Jack Nicklaus beat 
back Lee treVino's gritty chal
lenge with a fInaI·round 68 and 
lk»I'ed-~ record fourth victory 
in the MONY-Toumament of 
Olamplons Sunday after a clas
sic duel between the world's two 
greatest golfers. 

Nicklaus notched his third 
triumph of the aeason-and 
fourth of his fantastic career in 
this tournament that brings to
gether the pro golf tour winners 
from the past 12 months-by a 
lingle stroke with his 276 total, 
12 under par on the 7,l14-yard 
La Costa Country Club course. 

Trevino, who once took a two
.toke lead after five con
IeCUtive birdies, had the day's 
bett round, a flve-under-par rI. 

Armed with just your Stutelpass,* and 
a pack on your back, you can get a lot more 
for a lot less with TWA 

Here are some ways we help, 

Stutelpass. 
For a mere $5.20 a night you'll be 

guaranteed student hotel accommodations 
(at the least) without reservations in 
50 EW'Opean cities. That includes breakfast, 
tips, service charges and, believe it 01' not, 
even some sightseeing. Pick up your 
Stutelpass'CouJXln Books at any TWA office, 
or see yow' Campus Rep_ 

Destination Europe Pack. 
A tree pack full of everything you need 

to know about getting around when you 
don't know the language well enough to 
ask. Student flights, student tours, Eurail
pass application, Britrail Pass application, 
student 1.0. applications and more, 

Europe Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take your boarding pass to any TWA 

Ticket Office in London, Paris, Rome, 
Frankfurt, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, 
and you'll get a book of bonus CWJXlns good. 
for all kinds of free things and extras in 

'!""'IIi;;;;&' those cities, Like we said, with TWA it pays 
to be young, For all the details write: TWA

"""""="""'"'" ..... IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand 
Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017. , 

Stutelp8111 is • .ervke mark owned ucI".h'Oly by TWA. 

"Our Infield, with Joaes and Trickey in the middle, can reaDy 
wbeel the ball around," Banks sald_ "Jones inJured bls anIde 
Friday aud it's a Uttle worse thau I tboUCht. But be's a flDe 
player on just one leg_" 

Ewell gave up eight hits in the first game and Linn was 
touched for six in the second. The Hawkeye bats managed 
just 11 total hits. 

"We played like we should be playing against Michigan," 
explained Banks. "They were two tremendous ball games. Our 
pitching has found itself. Now we have to swing the bats a little 
better. The way the hitting is going, the pitchers can expect only 
two.{)r-so runsto work with." 

"OUr bats will come. Saturday we hit the ball well, kept it 
moving and didn't strike out. " 

In both games the Hawks struck early for their two runs. 

Singles by Tom Hilinski and Tom Hurn plus awalk toDave 
Marshall loaded the bases in the first inning of the nightcap. 
Tom DeAngelo singled home the first run. Marshall scored the 
second in Trickey's fielder's chOice. 

In the opener, Iowa waited until the second inning when it 
loaded the bases on singles by Hurn and Trickey and a walk to 
DeAngelo. Steve Stumpff's base hit brought in one run, ~fore 
Jones' sacrifice fly tallied the second. 

While the Hawks had clutch hitting in the Michigan games, the 
story was different Friday at East Lansing. 

In the nightcap. lost 2-1, Iowa loaded thebaseswith nobody out 
in the fourth inning. rowa had it's number four. five and six hit
ters up, including two lefthanders to swing at a 300-foot right
field fence. and failed to score. 

"Our pitchers did an excellent job Friday, but we had the 
seven mistakes and Michigan State got the seven runs," Banks 
said. "Tom Steen (a freshman) threw a super game. Dan 
Dalziel gave up five runs. but they weren't his fault. 

"Michigan State was given the opportunities and took advan
tage of lhem. We had ours and didn't. You're in trouble when the 
bases are loaded. your four, five. and six hitters are up and come 
away with nothing." 

Banks said he wasn·t sure who would pitch in Tuesday's twin 
bill with Drake. He did say the Bulldogs are a better team than 
they were a year ago when the Hawks swept a doubleheader in 
Iowa City, including a 19-1 fiasco. 

By DICK DE JONG 
Staff Writer 

The explosives finally started 
to go off this weekend in the 
Recreation Building as the Iowa 
tennis team blitzed two Big Ten 
opponents. Purdue and Illinois. 

After last season's third place 
finish in the conference cham
pionship, Iowa coach John Win
nie predicted his team would be 
"dynamite" next year. 

The 1973 season had arrived, 
but the Hawkeyes played as if 
they had a long fuse that might 
never reach the powder. 

Friday and saturday's action 
ended any doubts about the 
Hawk nelmen. as it produced 
identical 8-1 Iowa victories. 

On Friday, Iowa hosted Pur
due to a sound drubbing in 
which the Boilermakers could 
onIy salvage a win in No. 1 
doubles. 

Highlighting the Purdue mat
ch, Rod Kubat, Iowa's No. 1 
player , represented the 
Hawkeye's dominance as he 
pasted Nick Giordano in their 
singles match, 8-1, 6-4 . 

Giordano threw a scare into 
Kubat in the second set going 
ahead 4-1. But Kubat recovered, 
capturing the next five games 
including three service breaks. 

In No.2 singles. Steve Plump 
won Purdue's only set all after
noon, but he could not sustain, 
and Bruce Nagel regained to 
win, !i-7, 6-2, 6-2. 

The match of the weekend 
came at No. 2 singles, pitting 
Nagel against l1Iinois' Manuel 
Amaya. 

Amaya won the first set, but 
after the match Nagel said, 
"I'm getting into a habit of 
losing the first set. I've done it 
in three of my last four mat
ches." 

But similar to those four Big 
Ten matches, Nagel won. 

Nagel wore down Amaya with 

well-placed lobs and ground 
strokes. 

By the end of the second set, 
Amaya had to change shirts 
because his was soaked with 
sweat. During the third, Amaya 
began yelling at himself as his 
fatigue, his frustrations and 
Nagel's shots were defeating 
him. 

The score of the match was 
2-6, 6-2, 6-2. Mter Amaya's 
quick loss in No. 1 doubles, he 
fell asleep on a deserted court, 
waiting for 2 and 3 doubles to 
finish. 

In Illinois and Amaya's be
half, the team had bealen Min
nesota, 7-2, Friday in Min 
neapolis. 

Iowa's' dual victory string 
now stands at eight: the season 
mark is 8-4. 

Iowa travels to Ames today to 
play Iowa State. Since the 
Cyclones are not too strong and 
the meet will be non-conferen
ce, Winnie is leaving Kubat and 
Nagel home and taking Mike 
McKeever and Dick Rank. 

Iowa 8, IlIIaois I 

Singles- Kubat III beal Kevin 
Morrey , 6-0, 6·1 ; Nagel !II beat 
Manuel Amaya , 2-6. 6-2. 6-3; Ian 
Phillips II) beat Miles Harris . 6-1 . 
6-0; Webb Hayne (III) beat Steve 
Dickinson , 6-4. 7-6 , Craig Petra n I 
beat Kevin Kelso. 6-4 . 7-5; Paul 
Daniels III beat Glenn Hummel, 6-4 . 
2-6. 7-5; Doubles-Kubat-Phillips !II 
beat Morrey-Amaya , 6-0, 6-2 ; 
Nagel - Dickinson (II beat 
Harris - Kelso , 2-6, 6-2, 8-2 ; 
Petra·Daniels (I) beat Hayne-Hum
mel . 6-4 . 6-3 

Iowa', Purdue I 
Singles-Rod Kubat III beat Nick 
Giordano, 6-1, 6-4 ; Bruce Nagel (II 
beat Steve Plump , n . 6-2. 6-2; Ian 
Phillips (11 beat Chuck Sanchelli. 
6-0, 6-0 ; Steve Dickinson (I) beat 
Russ Davis, 6-1, 6-2, Craig Petra (I I 
beat Carl Williams, 6-2, 6-0 . Paul 
Daniels (I) beat Paul Petlicrew. 6-4. 
6-0. Doubles-Giordano-Plump (P ) 
beat Kubat-Phillips . 6·2. 6-3; 
Nagel-Dickinson (i) beat Andy Bod
nar-Davis, 6-0, 6·3; Petra -Daniels 
(I) beat Williams-Sanchelli . 6-1, 6·0 . 

S SSTEEL 
B I ORAD I ,'" " ' 

8HOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
SarUl~"," GU/IIGIIltfd 
.r Y ..... 1II.".y &ld 

SEARS. ROEB\JCK AND CO. 
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... Proven on the 
Tough Roads of 
the World and on 
Cars Like Yours! 

"lcd bt.:Jt.. bencal h the 
plic. uf raJ't.ln c,ord 

}fcre'" tll\' rl'lI1nrkllbll' lin' IhllL \Ioun INt in II. claM in till' 
1971 t!,uil ArticUli Sl,r..ri Hall~·. 1\ ICflll ·IiIlK r,.rl"y l'ycnl 
covcrinfC a.75K I Lrp·fllrlutinK link,,! JluHu wo n thr l't' uf ", ill 

~::~; 1~'~L~t~ ?llrl~.i/~,.I'~~~I: ::,'f':J~~~~' J ! :I~!" t~~'LHt:~llb~::r4~~:~~ 
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IItrl 'nelh. lind ,.,un' Hllk"Kt.· thAn JIlMt I1I.H HIL lin)" nLhl'r Lin ' 
you l 'Y\!r dr" vl' un' Trv It un VUlir car •• o.;c 'lIni :;u.~ 1 Jk:lh'd 
Undiul •. . th(' I'flOVI·;N H:llliul!-

Hear. Steel Belted Sean Prlt. PJu' "'denl 
Radi., T"IMI~ •• Whlltlw.1I "'lth Old Tlrl' E.cl'e Tn 

115-1:1 or UiX-I :l 40.69 S1.9~ 
HI5-lt ur . ;7"- 11 .... 71 S2.29 
:!1!)-14 .,r ffn'-11 n." JU4 
:?15~15 ur H7K-15 U.U $3.12 
:!:!,i- Hi IIr J1K-lri U, .E4L-
16S-IS or 560-15 42.40 S1.91 
205-14 or 825-14 55.%7 $2.68 
205·1~ or 678-1, &'.41 S2.98 

$5 off Each Guardsman 
"78"" 4-ply RAYON Tire 

Hurry Inl Sale . Ends Suturday! 
"'T .... 'u, - .... 1tfMI, 11 .... !trice So" P,lce P'., fI",rll 

.... t 0tII , .... , ....... 1.. lleelwel" EldM T .. 

A71-U., UhU 1 US- - IWS- - ',"-1 
-aa-""iiWT"JiiiJ 1i;s- IUs us ' 

"1-14 " 7.7Sl114 lUS 11.15 2.2. 
Gil-I." 1.25114 - V." 2%.95 2.56 

871-1$ " 1.2511S 21:-"- ZU5 2.., 
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Whitewall Also On Sale 

Front Wheels Doing the Shimmies? 
Correct it with Sear8 Front End Service 

Call Sears 
Automotive Dept. 
F Appointment 

lIun 
Lew 
Price 

Air C ••• ItIOlt. Cln 
T."I •• elr II' ,.,UlEatr. 
I.r ... , A.tr~I''''.ff.r. 

Automotive Hours 

Monday -Friday 8:30-9 :00 
Saturday 8:30-5 ;30 

Tire Ind Aule CIII'" 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-3600 Free Parking . Sunday Noon-5:00 
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Clark places fourth 
in Cunningham Mile 

Knicks win 
• • 
In overttme, 
lead 3·1 

NEW YORK (AP) - Veteran 
forward Dave [)e8IL'I8Chere bit 
two key baskets in the IIIlCOIId 
overtime period as the New 
York Knleks erased a I~inl 
deficit and defeated the Boston 
Celtics 117·110 Sunday to lake a 
commanding 3-1 lead in their 
National Basketball Association 
playoff series. 

By GREG LUND 
Starr Writer 

Captain John Clark ran the 
best mile of his life at the Kan
sas Relays Saturday to finish 
fourth, and Dick Eisenlauer 
took fifth place in the 44O-yard 
dash to complete the bright 
spots for Iowa's track team 
during weekend encounters. 

Clark, Eisenlauer and Bill 
Knoedel journeyed to Lawren
ce, while the reaminder of the 
squad competed in the Dickin
son Relays in Cedar Falls. 

"John's time will make a new 
man out of him" said Iowa head 
coach Francis Cretzmeyer. "he 
did exceptionally well ... 

Clark ran a 4:06.2 mile on 
Friday to finish third in the 
un i versity-college division 
finals , and on the basis of that 
finish he was invited to compete 
on Saturday in the Glenn Cun
ningham Mile. 

The senior from Rockwell 
City ran against world-class 
mUers Leonard Hilton of the 
Houston Striders and 1972 
Olympic BOO-meter gold medal 
wmner Dave Wottle of Bowling 
Green. 

John rinished behind Hilton, 
Wottle and Lowell Paul of the 
Chicago Track Club for his per
sonal best of 4: 04.6. 

"John was bounced around 
during the university finals, but 
in the Cunningham Mile he was 
able to run at more of' his own 
pace," said Cretzmeyer, "run
ning you two best miles back to 
back is quite a feat." 

Eisenlauer took fifth place in 
the open division 44O-yard dash 
in a time of :4B.2. 

"Dick wasn't too pleased with 
his performance, but he got 
some very good experience," 
Cretzmeyer added. 

At the Dickinson Relays , the 
weather was not the only 

Sunday 
Wrapup 

1'110 H \SKETIHI.I. 

NBA Playoffs 
Easler. Conference Final 

Ne,.. York 117. Boslon 110. two 
ovcrtlmes. New York leads best-of·7 
series 3·1. 

Weslern Conlerence Finals 
Los Angeles 126. Golden State ?O 

(Los Angeles leads best·of·? series. 
3-0) . 

ABA PLAYOFFS 
Wesl Division 

Indiana 107. Utah 98 (Indiana 
wins best·of·seven series. 4·2) . 

.. IW IIOCKE\' 

NHL Semifinals 
Montreal 4. Philadelphia I; Mon· 

trealleads best·o(·1 series 3-1 

WHA Playoffs 
E •• I Division Fluls 

Cleveland $. New England 2. New 
England leads besl-of-7 series 3·1. 

misfortune to plague the 
Hawkeyes. 

Assistant coach Ted Wheeler 
stated that nothing went right 
for Iowa including the rainy, 
windy weather. 

Moe Reid was the only Iowa 
runner to place in the meet. 
taking second Polace in the 
three-mile run and then coming 
ba e k to finish third in the 
mile-run. 

Wheeler lauded Morrison for 
his efforts along with Jay 
Sheldon and Steve HoUand. 

injuries were prevalant in the 
Hawks misfortunes as fresh
man Joe Robinson pulled a 
muscle and was unable to com
pete in the 440 and 88O-yard 
relays. 

Keith Clements in the long 
jump and Dave Nielsen in the 
pole vault were the only other 
Iowa athletes placing in the 
meet. 

Iowa will eompete in the 
Drake Relays in Des Moines 
this weekend. 

LAWRENCE. Kan. (AP) -
Mike Boit, Eastern Mexico's 
star runner. was named the 
most outstanding performer in 
the Kansas Relays which ended 
Saturday with five more Uni
versity-College and Open divi
sion meft records being broken 
and two others tied. 

Boit won the honor by a land
slide in the voting of news 
media covering the event. He 
got 2.'i~ votes. Tad Scales, of 
Lawrence, Kan.. High School 
received one vote and Phillip 
Ndoo (Gah), Boit's Eastern 
New Mexico teammate one-half 
of a vote. 

Boit ran the mile in 4:00.2 to 
anchor the Greyhounds to vlctcr 
ry in the college division distant 
medley relay after winning the 
6 mile Thursday. 

Scales polevaulted 16 feet to 
set a record in that high school 
event. Ndoo was timed in 8 :50.6 
to win the 3,000 meter steeple
chase, a university-college 
event. 

The big feature of the four-da.y 
show was the Glenn Cun
ningham mile, won by Leonard 
Hilton, of the Houston Striders 
in 4: 01.9. Hilton defeafcd fa
vored Dave Wottle, of Bowling 
Green, Ohio, who turned in a 
4:02.5. 

Hilton stayed well baek 
throughout most of the race but 
broke out front with a burst of 
speed some 300 yards from the 
end and swept past Wottle, the 
800 meter champion in the 
MunIch OlympiCS, by 10 yards. 
Hilton won by three yards. 

"I'm just happy my kick was 
as good as it was," said Hilton 
who represented the United 
Stales in the 5,000 meter event 
in the Olympics. "I didn't look 

Yes, It Has 
Finally Arrived·J 

A hairpiece you can swim in, 
sleep in, skydive in, and do just 
about anythin9 else you want to 
without worrying about it 
coming off. Stop in or give us a 
call and we'll tell you all about 
·t L I . 
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o 
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o 
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LLOYDS of Iowa 

back to see where Wottle was. 
That might have cost me two 
steps." 

Hilton, looking forward to the 
1976 Olympics in Montreal, has 
no intention of switching from 
5,000 meters to the mile. 

"I'm running well now but 
when I concentrate more on the 
5,000 meters," he said, "I'U nm 
even better. I'm running the 
mile now just because it is eas
ier to get races." 

Saturday's five records were 
set by Marshall Smith, of Colo
rado State University, Gregg 
Vandaveer, of Kansas, AI 
Feuerbach, of the Pacific Coast 
Track Club, Terry Ziegler, of 
Oklahoma, and Wendy Koenig, 
of the Colorado Gold Track 
Club. 

Smith threw the discus 189 
feet 10 inches, breaking the 19119 
record of tau by Douglas 
Knop, of Kansas. Vanaveer ran 
the 120 yard high hurdles in 
:13 . .'), one-tenth of a second bet· 
ter than Harrison Dillard, of 
Baldwin·Wallace 25 years ago. 

Feuerbach, who set the for
mer record of 119.-1 in 1972, 
tossed the shot putt 6&-2 lit. 
Ziegler, likewise, broke his own 
record of a year ago in the Kan· 
sas Relays marathon, being 
timed in 2:21 :15. Last year his 
time 2:23:07. 

Miss Koenig won the ooe-half 
mile title in 2:1T1.2, breaking her 
1972 record of 2:~.4 . 

Board battle Herb Washington . unat
tached, tied the record estab
lished by himself and Ivory 
Crockett, of Southern Illinois, in 
1972 by running the open 100 
yard dash in :09.2. Kansas State 
won the 440 yard relay in :39.9 
tying the 1971 mark of Texas A. 
&M. 

Host Oil'S Don Nelson ( Iill battles with cw York Knlcks' Phil 
J;l('kson ( III) for a rebound during the Eastern Division N8A 
Illa .vorr game at Madison quare Garden yesterday. ew York's 
IIrlll'Y Bibby (Iii watches the action. Knlcks WOII in double 
overtiml'. 117-110 to take:l-l advantage in series. which mo,'es to 
Hostoll Wednesday. AP Wil'ephoto 

Sear~' I _"" 
.. 1"" f . 

SAVE $4 
36~MONTH 

Guaranteed 
Sears Battery 

Reg. $21.95 with trade·in 

with trade-in 

Sizes to fit many 
American-made cars. Popular 
because it has the power and 
quality of the original equip
ment battery furnished most 
cars. 

Batteries for Yolkswagens 

6 volt Regular 21.95 

Now 17.95 
Regular $22_95 

Now 18.95 12 volt II mulll'f 1.1.1. whIle Ihe Original pur
chaser owns lne CIt .1 WIll be '1· 
,laCed vpon felurn , "ee or cnarge 
II the delecllv. mu"'" was mslalled 
by Sea,s WI WIll Inatall the new 
mulfler wlrh no charge la, labor 

Sears 
Price 

The Knlcks trailed 72-56 going 
into the fourth quarter but Walt 
Frazier scored 1.~ of his game
high 'n points in the period as 
the Knicks drew even to force 
the game into overtime. 

Boston. hobbled by the absen
ce of team captain and scoring 
leader John Havlicek, out with a 
shoulder injury. grabbed a 
four-point lead in the first over· 
time on a pair of baskets by 
rookie Paul Westphal. 

Laker, 126-70 
OAKLAND (AP)-Jlm 

McMillian started I Los 
Angeles hot streak thai broke 
the game open in the first period 
and the Lakers outclassed the 
Golden State Waniors U.70 
Saturday nIght to take a 3-4 lead 
in their National Basketball 
Association playoff series. 

McMUlian, a 6-foot-.~ forward, 
had 12 of his game-high 11 poin
ts in the opening quarter. Eight 
came as the Laker'S moved from 
a 12·12 tie to a 26-14 lead at the 
end of the period. 

Pacers, 107·98 
INDIANAPOUS (AP)-'l1Ie 

defending American Basketball 
Association champion Indiana 
Pacers, led by George McGin
nis with 23 points and Donnie 
Freeman with 21, won the 
Western Division playoff series 
4-2 with a 107--98 victory over 
Utah Saturday. 

Indiana will play the winner 
of the KentUCky-Carolina 
Eastern Division playoffs for 
the ABA championship. 

Sears Home of the Die Hard ® 
(;""""110-,·.1 (ur ". IUI1~ a~ YUII ClWII 
Y'lIIr ,·ar. FaSl, rXprrl ;114101l .. 1;lIn 

Sears has other mufflers to fit 
most American-made cars. 

al IIIW"IIMI . , • .. 

SALE ENDS FRIDAY 
Ignition 
Wire Set 

Reg. 3.99 to 5.99 

Now 'l' to 4-
For 6 and 8 cylinder 
automobiles. 

Charge-It 
II Sears Revolvilg Curgl 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
SalMI..,' .... a-Hd 
or v ..... 1II0.y Bod 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

6 - Amp Battery Charger 

~i~~r 1543 
Now 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-3600 
Free Parking 

Regular Hc per Qt. 

Popul.r siosle sr.de SAE 20 or 
30 Motor Oil. Meetl .pplicable 
I\Ulo Maker', specific.tio .... 

Automotive Hours 
Sunday Noon to 5 

Mon.· Fri. 9:30109 
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 

".rao •• la 

T.' • • 
VIA 

TRIVIA-St3. 

CLAUDIA-I think I lefl my dyed 
eggs al your hOuse yeslerday. 

CLAUDIA-You'll always crack my 
shell. Hubba Hubba EaSier Rab
bil . 4·23 

GAY Liberallon Front Informa · 
tion-CaIl351·B3220r 337·7677. 6-13 

WANTED IMAGES - C.O. D. 
Sleam Laundry is interested in 
commissioning individuals to do 
drawings. sketches etc. for enler
talnment media and other com· 
municatlon . Plene contact Mich · 
ael Evans at 211 Iowa Avenue any 
~uesday afternoon. 4·25 

ABORTION 

SYMPOSIUM 

~ONIGHT 7 p.rn 
MICHIGAN ROOM IMU 

MOVING soon? Waterbeds and. 
unusual furnishings. Nemo's 
Apartment Store, 2-9 p.m ., dally. 

5·16 

Charlie, 
You've made a clean 
sweep of our hearts. 
Happy Birthday. 

201 CC 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
N. 

We love You. 

0, E. and N 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
Women . Call Geri at 645·2949. 5·9 

7 

Please 

Recycle 

I. Your 

Daily 

Iowan 

Loat all" '0 .... 
LOST -lIttle black tomcat. Benton 
and Michael Streets. Call ]5.4·2775 . 

.·25 

FOUND-black lab pup; 353·1616. 

P.ta 
FLUFFY. white, AKC, female 
Samoyed pup , eleven weeks, S65. 
338·4949. 5·4 

GOLDEN Retriever puppies. 
AKC. field lines. $50. South Eng · 
lish , 667·5457 or 667·2584. 4·27 

FREE kltlens, two female, Iwo 
males. 337-4836, between 5:30·10 
p.m . 4·24 

MINIATURE Dachshunds-AKC, 
smooth female, twelve weeks; 
wirehaired male, twelve weeks; 
wirehaired male, two years . 351· 
5677 after 5 p.m. 4·25 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, !littens. tropical fiSh; pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed 5 ore , 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01. 5·7 

Typl •• S.rvlc.a 
ELECTRtC typewriter-Theses. 
manuscripls, leiters, term papers . 
Phone 337·7988. 6-13 

AMELON Typing Service-IBM 

H.lp .a.t ... 
WANTED Immediately part time 
dinner and cocktail waltresses
waiters. Also experienced barten. 
ders . 351·4883 or 351·2253. 4-25 

JUNIOR 
FASHION 

COORDINATOR 

If you have two years college, 
stili read "Seventeen," are 
Interested In fashion merchan. 
dlslng, and enioy working with 
young people, there Is an 
executive position for you now as 
YOUNG IOWA Coordinator for 
Seifert's. lowa's Leading 
Fashion Store for women. For an 
Interview. please call or write: 

SEIFERT'S 
Att : W. 8 . Daugherty 

US Higley Bldg. 
Cedar Rapids, I_a 52401 

TELEPHONE: 319·363-964' 

WANTED-College lunlor or sen. 
ior, ten 10 twenty hours per week. 
Salary S1SO to S300 per month 10 
learn Insurance busIness. Career 
opportunity for student after grid· 
uallon . Send details of personal 
data to James E . Luhrs, CLU. J07 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 6-12 

WANTED 
Mature, generous 

young men and women 
deSiring to serve the 
Christian Community of 
the Diocese of Des 
Moines as contemporary 
priests and sisters. Con
tact Director of 
Vocations, Box 1816, Des 
Moines, Iowa S0306. 

8uailleaa 
Opportullitle. 

COUNTRY store and tavern with 
four -room upslalrs apartment and 
approximately two acres of land. 
Joe's Place, Cedar Valley. Iowa . 
1-643-2561. 5-1 

• 
WANTED : Aclors. actre~ses, 1'
technicians, and business manag. 
er for 1973·74 touring season. Send 
resume before April I 10 The Old 
Creamery Thealre Co., Box 40, 
Garrison , la . 52229. 4-1 

Travel 
FREE: TWA gelaway card (or 
sludents. Charge a ir fares, lodg· 
lng, and check cashing prlvilege5 
al any TWA IIckel Office. Avail. 
able at local travel agencies or 
351·5490. 5·3 

SAVE BREAD : FIr one·third off 
regular fare on al airlines plus 
studenl discounls on meals. lodg· 
ing and entertainment. Ages 12-21. 
TWA sludent 1.0. 53, available 81 
Union Activities Center, local 
Iravel agencies or 351 ·5490. 5·3 

STUTELPASS: Guaranteed lodg· 
ing, breakfast, sight seeing. par. 
lies, theater IIckets, bicycle renlal 
and more in 50 European cities. 
$4.80 per night . You or friends buV 
stulelpasses. For 20 nights. use 
them when you wish . Refund on 
unused stutelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA . 5·3 

Illatruetioll 
FLUNKING math or basic slalls· l 
lies? Call Janet. 338-9306. 6-13 

NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by nallve speaker. Mornings, 
353·6249 ; evenings, 628·4794. 5·16 

"",. 
wa.' aell 
.rl •• 

BIG 
r.I.'''' 

Chll .. Care 
FRIENDSHIP Dav Care has open. 
Ings for three·five year olds. call 
353·6033. 5·2 

Who Do.alt! 

I~ 

n 

~ 

electric. carbon ribbon. Dial 338- MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artist'S 
8075. 6.]3: porlralt-Chlldren, adults. Char· 
--------.,..., -- coal. $5. Pastels. $20 . Oil from $15. ;-r 
GENERAL typlng-Notary pub- 338·0260. 5·11 
lie. Mary V. Burns. ~16 Iowa Slate 
B.nk BkIII. 337·2656. 6-13' 

ELECTRIC-Papers and miscel · 
laneous. Former University sec· 
ret.ry. close In'. 338-3783. 11-13 

REASON .... LE. ruSh lobs, experl . 
enced. Dissertations, manu
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng. 
IIsh.338-6509. 11-13: 

ELECTRIC tvplng-Carbon rib · 
bon, editing. Experlencea. Dial 
J38-.4647. 5·16 

I.M executlvit-carbon ribbon. 
theses and short papers. Experl . 
enced. 338·99~7. 5· 16 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

FREE 
to 

U.1. Students, 
Faculty, Staff 

call 

THE 
STATISTICAL 

CENTER 
~13 MLH (35)3·5163 TYPING-New IBM SelectriC. 

carbon ribbon. Former University 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·7 NEED a TV? Te Pee Rent.ls hIS 

portables for rent . 2223 F SIr"',' 
ELITE-Carbon ribbOn . 40 cents Phone 337-5917. 6-1 
page. Mary Newman, 3s..· IW. 5-7 

WE repair all makes of TVI, 
NYALL Electric Typing Service. stereos, radios and tape playen. 
Dial 338-1330. 5· 16 Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 

TYPlN~Theses, Short paperS, 
etc. Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337·J8.43. 6·12 

IBM PICa and Ellt.-QIrbon rlb
bOIlS, reliable. Jean "'lIg00d, 338· 
3393. 5-1' 

fAST service on term papers. 
spelling correcled, no theses . 338· 
3457. 5-9 

ELECTRIC-Fasl, accurate, ell· 
perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338-~72. 4·2~ 

Gilbert Sl. Phone 351-0250. 6-11 

STEREO, television repairs ; very 
reasonable; satisfaction guarMl' 
leed; Matty : 351·6896. anVtlme. 

5·11 

PAINTING. interior. Free estlm· 
ates . Reasonable. AI Ehl, dill 
'-"·2329. 5-1 

HAND tailored ·~mllne alter.' 
tlons. Ladle,' garments only, 
Phone 338·1747. ..~ 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI 1Shl, dial 644·2329 

I ~ 

,.. 

ELECTRIC experlenced-Thes· 
es, dlssertatlCll1s and term papers. 
Spelling and puncluation correct· 
ed. 338·8340.1' noaMwer, 331·9769. 

~-24 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. I 

1241/2 E . Washington . Dial 351· 
1m. 3·30 

, 

SAl 
foot 
"ull 
703 

GOI 
son 
2087 -CM 
loot 
Bud 

BA 



lodg. 
par· 

rental 
cities, 

buy 
use 
on 
at 

courtesy of 
5·3 

, 

l 

r 

t 

IOWAN 
Sporting 

Goocl. 
Cycl •• 

1970 750cc Honda 4- Damaged, 
must sacrifice, saoo or oller . 338· 

SAILBOAT-Two·passenger, 101>'1 5·3 

Mobil. Ho .... Apt •• for a •• t Apt •• for ••• t . 
(cont.) 

Apt •• for •• nt 
(cont.) 

Apt •• for ae.t 
(co.t.) 

foot, fiberglass, blue deck, white 
hull, nylon sail. 5349 or best offer . 1970 Bullaco, Pursang-Set up for 
703 Carriage Hill , Apt . 8. 5.2 Moto·X but plenly of low end. 

10.46 Pathfinder with 6x 11 annex, 
carpeted, air, bus line. Furnished 
or unfurnished. August occupan· 
cy. 351 8577 ; if no answer 353 4898, 

TWO rooms, kitchenette and bath . 
Furnished, utilities paid , uptown, 
SI00. 3388833. 613 FIVE blocks to campus-Two bed· SUBLET one bedroom, furnished 

room available June 1 $140 for FURNISHED apartments, nice apartment. Carpet, air , close to 
two~ple;51SSforthree;$175for and clean, 715 Iowa . Call 337·2958 Mercy Hospital. $ISO . After 5 
four.354.1547,5.7p.rn. 4.25 or 351 ·0073. 5·16 p.rn .. 354·1765 5·14 

WAN I AD 
RAIlS 

Freshly rebuilt. Home built trailer 
GOLFERS-Good set Of uSed Wil. optional. Phone 5154723298. 5·3 
~7 Staff irons, 2·9; wedges. 351 · 1971 Honda 350CL, 3,400 miles. 

. 4·24 Price negotiable. Call 3535463 
CANOES- Hi . impact plastic 17 between 2·5, ask for Jo. 4·25 
foot Whitewater, 5219. Official 
Budweiser , 5249. 351 ·4259. 5·10 1972 380 Suzuki-800 miles. Phone 

351 -4091 . 00 
BAYLEY wetsuit: Chest -high 
pants and lacket. ~ Inch trim, 
knee and elbow pads. Custom 
tailored : 5 feet 9 Inches, 150 
pounds, medlum·build . 5150, ask. 
Ing 5100. 354-1163. 4-27 

1972 Honda 500-Excellent condi· 
tion. 5,000 miles. SI,OOO or offer. 
338-12SO aller 3 p.m. 4·27 

HONDA CLlOO, 995 miles, like 
338·4S02 after 3 p.m. 5·16 

ask for Dick. 5,4 SUMMER subtet - Fall option . 
New, furnished, one bedroom , 

LOOKING for something that carpet, air . 5145. 3375734 after 5 
costs the same as rent but you p.m 5·4 
have something to show for your 
money at the end of it all. 10x55 FI RST monlh free! Deluxe, three· 
New Moon, many interesting par. bedroom apartment . 5290 month· 
tlculars. Bon Aire, No. 259. 351 . Iy Sublet through August, oplion 
1560. evenings. 5·4 to renew. Westwood Apartments. 

On bus line, many extras. 337 5092 
MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest 12)(60. after 5 p.m. 4-27 
Washer, dryer, shed, appliances, 
drareries, unfurnished. 56,500 or 
bes offer. 1·64)·2869, evenings ; 
weekends. 5.1 

ONE bedroom, city bus route, car 
pl'Ied, dishwasher, cenlral a ir 

dilioning, pr iva fe entrance. 
125 351 3559, evenings. ~ -27 

One to 
ThrH Days .. 2Oc a Word 

CLOSE In fans-Summer only, FOURPLEX- Two bedroom de-
roomy, older one bedroom, furn. lUKe, furnished or unfurnished Five Days ... 2lt a Word 
Ished. SilO monthlv. Ring Clancy, Includes central air, dishwasher, Ten Days .•.. 29c a Word 
354·2315. 4·16 freewasheranddryer . Startin!;1al OneMonth .• 55c a Word 

summer special of $165, plus ultlit. 
WORK for part of rent- One ies 705 20th Avenue, Coralville 

tloned, carpeted, furnished . bedro,?m furnished apartment, 351 ·5442 ; 351 ·2324 . 5·14 Minimum Ad 10 Words 
blocks to campus 5220 per CoralVille. 5140. No pets, no child· 
for Ihree, four Or fiv .. oeople. ren o Dial 338·3130 or 351·0764. 5·1 LOOKING for . efficiency? Save Sorry, no refunds. 
Summer only. 354·1547, 5-7 p.m. $~0 .$60 by sharing exce!lent lacll · Ph' one 

TWO.bedroom unfurnished, close Il,es : s,ngles overlook,ng river ; 
In, Monticello A~rtment, June 3379759. 514 
Is·september I. ·1303 4·27 NE : Near campus ; Interesting 

FOR sale-Versatile 17 foot im IOx55 American 1961- TWO bed· 
ported folding Kayak 2.seatel room, air conditioned. Financing 20-,!>,uclusl20-Spacious,one· 
complete with 2 sails, paddles, available. 354·2823 after 4 p.m. kNi"V":,on''''r'.''~' . ff{ro/'t:e~~ 

GlfAT DISCOUNT 
Summer, two-bedroom 
furnished. On bus lines. 
$75 monthly. 

; very large : for four 353-620 I ONE ·bedroom furnished apart . 337-9759 . 5.141. ___________ _ 
ment, utilities paid . Black's Gas· I" 

motor mount, steering assembly, . saOO. 351 ·38SO. 4·23 . 351 8742,' 354.2398. 5.4 
~1'lS. Contact Manager , Clintor 1962 New MOOn-Two bedroom, 
Country Club, Clinton, Iowa or cal MOTORCYCLE insurance-Han. furnished, Bon Aire. $2,400. 351 · 
242.7032. 4.2:; sen Insurance. Next to Englert 6929. 4·27 FAll: Spacious upper floor older 

Th t D' I 338 two bedrooms, seventeen 

I I 
ea re o la ·6654 . 5·8 1971 Homette 12x64 with 4)( 10 IWlndc,ws; interestingly furn ished ; Mus ca tipout . August occupancy. 338. campus; $265 utilities includ· 

1302, evenings. 5·16 3379759. 5·4 

I •• tru .. ent. 1966 Park Estate 12x~Across REDUCED summer rent - Fait 
from pool and Laundromat. Excel. Two lhree girls, furnished, 

ELECTR IC Acoustic guitar pick· 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Individ. 
ual siring adiuslment with volume 
conlrot S40 new ; sell 524 . 351 -3676. 

condition. 
ings, 351 ·0875. 

lent condition. 351 .2458. 4.26 I bedroom near Burge. 337 
427 

4 27 

1~6S 10xSO Skyline-Two bedroom, 
STARK'S Honda-New 1973 Mod. air, carpet. E)(cellent condition . 
els . New CB750 K3now 51,579. New or make offer. Bon Alre. 

. CB500 now 51,289. New 350 four 4·25 
GEMEINHARDT plccol?, three cylinder 5935. CB and CL3SO now 
years old. GO.Od conditIon, 590. $719. All other models on sale. No 1961 Fleetwood lQ)(5G-Alr condl · 
3542684, mornings. 4·26 extra charges . Stark's Honda, tloned, bar, carpeted, skirted, one 

Prairie du Chien, Wisc . Phone 326· bedroom. 52,000. Terrace Park. 
ADVANCED AudiO is moving . 2331. 351.7273; 338·5591, nights. 4-24 
Help US reduce our inventory 
before moving day . Extraordin· 10x50 Richardson-Forest View SU BLET one bedrOOm, unfurn 
ary discounts on new and usell Autos.Do .... tlc bus line, furnished, central air. !Shed. AvallableMay 1. $115, plus 
musical instruments and acces· 1.951 C.hevy "Power Gl"lde", gOOd Excellent condition. ~54:2905 after ullhhes CoralVille. 35413SO. 5·4 
sarles, amps, sound systems and ' 2' 
hi.fI gear. Brand names such as : IlreS, lust overhauted. Inspected . p.m. • . • SPACIOUS, furnished, suitable 

light Village, .22 Brown St . 4·24 TWO·bedroom apartment- Furn
DOWNT Ished, air conditioned, carpeted, 

OWN -. Nice, one·bed disposal, close to cempus . Very 
furnished, aIr. Summer-fall nice. Available June 1. 5200 . Call 

Call 351·8560 338·7641. 5·3 337·9041 . 5.16 

SUBLET-', house, one bedroom, 
SUMMER sublet-We'll pay YOu porch, yard, furnished. S125, 
5100 to rent our two·bedroom furn. les included, 337 ·9770. 4·24 
Ished apartment. Air conditioned, 
dishwasher, near Hulk and Eag. DOWNTOWN-I" block from 
les. Phone 354·1612. 4·25 One· bedroom apartment 

summer. Sublet with fall op· 
SUBLETTING-Large, two·three lion. Shag carpel, furnished , air 
bedroom, furnished, close, laun· conditioned. tall -j38·6331 . 4·26 
dry. Call 338·4048. 5·2 

FEMALE-May 15 sUblet. Fall cp. 
Quaint, one·bedroom, up. 
apartment, $85. 351·6779, 9 

,a.m.·7 p.m. 4·25 

UMME R- One·bedroom effie · 
four blocks from campus. 

per month. Only three left . 
3342. 4·26 

DELUXE, one·bedroom, ap'art . 
SUMMER sublet with fait optlon- near UniverSity Hos,P,lals . 
Large, two bedrOOm, fully furn. rn lshed, 5145 ; unfurnIshed , 
IShedapartment Call 338-2918.4·27 5135. W,lt renl by the month. 807 

. Oakcresl. 351 2008 Or 351S098. 5·16 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
S112.SO and up. 

Lantern Park, 338.5590, 
5·16 

SUMMER sublease- Luxury 
three ·bedroom furnished, 1'12 
baths. Dishwasher, pool, air condi· 
tioned, bU.S line. 351 ·3968. 4·23 

SUBLET-one·bedroom unfurn· 
IShed, air conditioned, parking, 
bus line, Coralville. $100. 351 ·60". 

4·27 

SUBLEASE-Luxury apartment, 
air. Close In. Three·four persons. 
354-2735. 4.26 

LUXURY sublet- Two bedroom, Hou •• for .ent 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSfNG 

• Copy Work 
• Enlargements 
• Orymountlng 

PEGASUS, INC, • 
19112 S. 338-6969 

I·N·V·E·N·T·Q-R·S 
One of the World's largest 

New product companies can 
velop, finance and place your 

Idea or invention, patented or 
unpatented, to the attention 01 our 
national manufacturer clients who 
seek new products. Cash sale or 
royalties paulble. 
Write for Iree literature: 

IMPERIAL 
2250 E. Devon Ave.·Sulte 225, Des 
Plaines, illinois 60018, Or phone 

r Bell c II ttl · 9 ·17 
Acoustic, Peavey, Phase· Linear, 353-0851 after 6:30p.m. 4·27 Skyline 10)(6()-Anne)( 9)(20, for two. Summer Fall option . Util · 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, Hi - 1964 Ch I G . . shag carpeting , three bed. ihes, parking . Special summer 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

furnished, central air, dishwash 
er, laundry facilities, parking. 720 LONDON anyone! Fully furn . ...... r-rM ................. ,....., .................. ,.."....." 
E. Market. 5200. 3517955. 4·26 ished, three·story house. Four 'N~\\, Gibson, ANarez, Fender, rys !!r- ood condItion, f rn 'shed 3516641 after 5 rale Sl25monthly. See John or Ed, 

\,1\15 all m[cro~l1ones and PA full power, alrcondlt,oned,rnspec· u I .' 423 Apt. A, 804 N. Dubuque. 6·13 
stuff. Advanced' Audio : dally 1.6. l ed,$2500rbestoffer . 338·4351.4·27 . 

bedroom, plus. Mid July end Aug . 
ust $4SO. 683·2822. 5-4 

807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 4·16 1969 Pontiac. Executive _ Air 1969 Baron 12)(6()-Two bedrooms, REDUCED rent-Summer sublet 
1'12 baths, central air, freezer Fall option. After May 15, two· 

GUITARS. Something special is conditioning, ~ower steering, skirted 5)(7 shed Call 626.21 83 bedroom, furnished . 51SO, ulililies 

New , beautiful, deluxe 
two·bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed and unfurnished. 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option . 
Three bedroom, unfurnished. 5190 
monthly . 351 ·2819 after 6 p,m. 5·3 SUMME~ sublet-Close in, furn· 

IShed, four bedroom. $180 . Phone I~~:;:;~~~~:;:~;;~:' 
here. The Black Widow solid body brakes . E)(ce lent condItion, after 5 ·p.m.· 5 I Included, real sleal! Three blocks 
electric by Acoustic . Pack up your 51,300. 338-3958. 5·2 . from Pentacrest. 3379854. 4·27 
Fender, Gibson or Gretsch and 1967 4 d Ch V. 00 IOX46 mObile home 1965-11. ' -comeonoutand compare and take . oor evy .... 54 . 338 · Ir, car· THREE bedroom apartment -
advantage of our moving sale 5255 after 5 p.m . 4·24 peted , wa~her -dr~er, furnished Summer sublel - Fall oplion Par· 
prices. Also in stOCk, blonde Rich. Good locatron 337. 384, evenings. I,itl ly furnished . 351 ·0674 after 2 
en backer guitars and basses, a EXCELLENT1969 Mustang- Red 5·16 pm 5-4 
1935 Dobra resonator acoustic. beauty 3·speed, V·8. 51,250. 337 . 
Advanced Audio, daily 1.6. 4.30 4491 before 4 p.m. 4·30 

M'isc. for Sale Autos-Forelgn
Sport. 

1963 Detroiler Deluxe IOx56 
Three bedroom, furnished, 
ed, air, immaCUlate. Bon 
338-4205. 

- SEPTEMBER 1973- June 1974-
Furnished apartment for three or 
lour men . Ulitilies inc luded, off 
;Irc~1 parking. Inquire Monday 
Ihrough Thursday, 1 I :30 a.m .. ~ 
~ m. Phone 337 ·7880 4-26 TWIN bed, tike new, 550. Used 

slereo, SIS. Dial 3374031 . 4·25 

WRAPAROUND patchwork maxi · 
skirt; blue purple maxidress, size 
57; knapsack . 351 ·3479 or 337.4781. 

1964 American 10lC47-Parliaily 
furnished, air conditioned, carpet. 

ATTENTION auto lovers- 1970 eC!. Large storage shed with elec. FEMALE, preferably grad. Large, 
Barracuda. Excellent condition tncoullets. Landscaped lot, skirt · beautiful, Inexpensi ve apartment, 
Make offer. 1-643·2203 aller 5 p.m. ed . Hilltop Court. 338·6818 after 6 own bedroom·telephone, $69.58. 

4·27 p.m. 5·15 338.4070. 4·27 
4-27 -----------------

BLACK and white 19·inch GE 
I19rlable. Excellent conditjon, $35. 

GOING to Europe? Buy 1968 VW STUDENT priced- Nice, homey, 
Van in Ahlste,dam anytime Mav. 1968 12x47 Homelte. 351 ·2722. 5·1 
3530464; 351 ·6921 . I 7 

~~ ~ L 
, . 1971 Volkswagen Van- Rebuilt e uto .. o .. lI. 

WOMEN S golf clubs ; Raleigh 10 gine . 52,000. phone 848·4488, even 
speed bike : carpets. 351 8059 after ings. 4·24 Service. s p.m. 4·26 ,.;...;..;;..._.;... ______ --, 

. 1971 Plymoulh Cr icket. air condi 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS- COlieglale,. l ioned, radio, radia ts, excellenl 
2.1 volumes plus 10 v~lume sc,ent" condilion . 1961 Corvette 327; new 
flC and 10 vOlu~e literary collec· front suspension, lires. 51,500 each 
lion . Bookcase Included, one year or best offer . 338·9340 after 6:30 
old. Phone 515472 3298 . 5·3 p.m. 4.26 

For a Free estimate on your 

Automatic Transmission 

call 

·PAIRBose901 's.S3250r bestoffer. 1968 Volkswagen Bus- 26,000 220W. 2ndSI. 
Dial 338 ·2790. 5·3 miles. Excellent condition, $1,300. 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 

338 3958 5 2 Coralville 
BOGAN PA system, complete. . . . I~~ __ --------..&fl 
Dial 351 -7797. 4·24 

KALONA Kountry Kreations
Unique items of all types. Kalona, 

1970 MG Midget-Gold, black top . 
In excellent condition. Inspected. 
51,750. Call 351 ·3788. 4·24 

THE 
CHRISTUS HOUSE 

Community A 
co-educational living 
experiment conducted by 
the ALC & LCA Lutheran 
churches Is accepting 
applications for the sum
mer and 1973-1974 school 
session. For information 
and application form call 
338·7868. 

ONE -bedroom, furnished, air , 

-322 N. Van Buren 
-414 S. Dubuque 
--830 E. Jefferson 
-418 N. Dodge 
-731 Church St. 

1I .. ', .... ''""i 351-0602i 338-1 

SUBLET modern, efficlency
Carpeted, furnished, air condl· 
lIoned, garbage disposal, on bus 
route. Utilities except electricity, 
5100. 351 ·3967. 4·24 

SUBLET June, July- Two·bed . 
room furnished. Air conditioning . 
Near hospitals. 337-7673 5·7 

SUIlUiA$~""",er-Fall opllo" 

SUMME R sublet - Fall option. 
MOdern, one bedroom, furnished , 
air condilioned, on bus line. Rent 
nCQoliable. 338·1578. 5·3 

4 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS 

NEW, LUXURY, 
APARTMENTS 

Two bedroom, .Ir 
condilloned, Clr
peted, drapes, dish
washer, unfurnished. 

-Two-bedroom duplex, $240 per 01.1 ... 7-month. Available June 1. Call 338. 1 ____ ..... ' ....... 71 ___ 1 
3523. 4·24 

SU8LEASE one bedroom-Air, 
ONE.bedroom summer sublet- fully furnished, wash facililtles, 
Fall option. Modern, air, close, bus line. Fall option. $120. 354-2022 . 
carpet, laundry, bus line. 354.2814. 4·24 

5·1 

furnished, I June. 
. Loft Apartment. 

4·24 

FURNISHED apartments for 
June or September. Air 

conditioners. 337·2492. 6-13 

FOR summer-New, two bed. 
room, furnished, walking distance 

air conditioned, garbage 
carpeted . Call 354·1527. 

FOUR girls can 
room apartment at 
each per month. 

5·16 

Iowa. 6·1: IMPORT repair, Downtown Deep 
SONY turntable, almost new. Ken· Rock, corner Burlington and Linn. 
wood tuner and speakers, old but 351-9S74. Student discounts. 6·13 
usable. Good bargain on all or . 

Rooms for a.nt :arpet, basement, garage, on 
Jlock Cambus and city bus . Avail · 

ATTRACTIVE single-Summer. 3ble April I. S07 N. Unn. 351 ·0874 . AVAILABLE .May 1-Dne bed-
Share kitchen, bath , garden . 4·25 room unfurnished, air CO~dl . 

20 Percent DISCOUNT 
Rent for Summer Only 

Two bedroom, car
peted, furnished, air 
conditioned apartmen
ts. Five blocks to cam· 
pus. 

each. Call Bob at 337-4407 4-23 1963 TrIumph TR·4-Recently 
________ . ___ overhauled. 5SS0. 351 ·5747 after 8 

THE Nut Shell, 709 S. Clinton, p.m. 4·30 
(across from A&P) . Needlepoint- . . 
Bags, pillows, chair covers, belts, 1970 MGB-Must seli Immedl~te. 
pictures. Crewel-Pictures, pil . Iy. E~celient car·Excelient pnce. 
lows, purses. Latch hook rugs afld Evenings, 353·0983. 4-23 
pillows. Yarns- Domestic and for -
'eign, wool and acrytic. Hundreds DATSUN 240l-Red, 1971 . Cali 
of handmade things. For a pleas. 351 ·3132 after 5 p.m. 4·27 
ant experience stop in and I/Islt. FOR your VW repairs call Leon-

Available May. East , close, prefer tloned, parking, shag carpetIng. 
woman . Suddenly available. 337. SUMMER sublet- Spacious, two 354·1641. 4-U 
9998 424 bedroom, furnished apartment. 

. Dishwasher , air, parking, close. DOWNTOWN apartment-one· 

LARGE f d f I d 351 ·0533 after 5 p.m. 5·8 bedroom furnished, air. Surnmer· 
room or gra. ua e a .y. Fall option. 351 ·1252. 4-24 

Garaqe, kitchen prrvlleges. DIal 
337 3395. 4·24 Starting at $145. 

SUMMER rate-One·bedroom, 354 1547 ~-7 

unfurnished apartment near unlv· I!~~!,~-~~'~r;~P;.m~,~~ FURNISHED apartment for two 
men. Close In, utilities paid . For 
fall . 337-9038. 4·23 

ity Hospital. June I also avail· 
In fall. 679·2436; 679·2572. 6-13 b@<OtrO<lm. ,nr'''''''n 304 

337.5527. 4.24:1 
SUMMER ONLY 

TEN ·bedroom furnished house, 
large modern kitchen , three baths, 
across from Burge Dorm. S800 
monthly. 119 Davenport. 351 ·4184, 
anytime. 5·8 

FIVE bedrooms, 1104 Muscatine, 
partly furnished, close in . 354·2648. 

5·1 

SUMMER ;ent, fall option- Two. 
bedrOOm furnished . Sauna, swim· 
mlng pool, much land, near river . 
$145 monthly . 5 p.m .. 12 p.m., 354· 
1697. 5·1 

TWO·bedroom, furn ished, air con 
ditioned, carpeted, basement, gar . 
.age, Coralville. 337·2'9\ . 4-25 

N·bedroom furn ished house, 
modern kllcheh, threabaths, 

from Burge Dorm . S800 
. 119 Davenport. 351 ·4184, 

Hou.lng 
Wantecl 

5·8 

TWO responsible medical stud · 
ents desire two bedroom house 
rent inq 1 August. 338·0002. 4-27 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Llfe·R ates you c~n live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

6 Maiden Lane 351·7333 

uniBank 
I m.JST1 Cor'dlllille, Iowa 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Liberty 

THREE responsible people need 
three·bedroom, unfurnished house 
preferably in country . May 1. 
337-4070. 4·25 

1 ... ----.. 

CITYOFI ACITY 
LABORER-CEMETERY DIVISION 

The City of Iowa City needs a person for general 
labor duties in the Cemetery Division. Requires ability 
to drive trucks and tractors, use hand and power tools, 
good physical condition for outside labor. Salary range 
5480-$614 per month. 

Applications accepted through April 26, 1973. Make 
applications at 

Personnel Office ' 
6· 1~ ard Krotz, 644·3666, evenings and 

H-E:-A-R""-:th-e-a-C-ti-o-n-! -R-eg-e-n-c-y-, -Te-n. weekends. 5-16 DOWNTOWN, adioining kitchen, 
big windows, clean, quiet, $60. 338· 
0470. 5·2 

SUMMER SUBLET 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment. Walking 
distance, air conditioned, 
laundry facilities. 
Disposal, wall -to-wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet, 
professional or grad 
student. $145. 

ONE·four $t30. Summer sUblet- Civic Center n"'"",,IV\,·t DisCllun,t. 353-
4·23 

netrac police monitors. Buy now SR -22'S - SUPER LOW RATES 
and sal/e. 338·6144. 4·24 Rates quoted bv phone, Monday 

Large, two bedroom, seml ·furn· 
ished, air, dishwasher, laundry 410 E. Washington 51. 
facilities, six blocks from campus. BLE June-New, one Iowa City, Iowa 

-- through Friday, 9 a.m.·9 p.m. 
RESUMES PRINTED 622·3535, collec!, Amana SOCiety 

ITY house rooms for rent· 
$60, double. Kitchen 

Available May 16, V. month rent m across from Currier. 
free! June·June option. 337_74S6.IW,,,,,kd,,,,.; after 5 p.m., 337.7288 . • ____ ..... __ A.n.E;,q;;,;u;,;a;;,I,;O,;ppo:;;;;.r,;,;tu;;,;n.1 _;;,;,:;;;;;,:,;,;,. _____ -' 

4.27 5·2 
In~urance Agency. 4·27 . 351-3749. 5·2 ------------------100 copies, $4 1965Austin Healey Sprite Mark III 
-Excellent condItion, best offer . 
338-1255. 4·23 

351-3895 after 5 p.m. SUMMER sublet, 555. Four per. SUMMER sublease-Furnished 
sons, close, air, dishwasher, furn. efficiency, June IS-September . 

You provide camera ready copy Ished, parking. 351 -8543 4.27 Close to Art Building. $90. 351·1062. 
nnll;(IM,- I 5-2 

COURIER PUBLISHING 1969 Fiat 8SO Spider convertible-
toa Second Avenue, Coralville 23,000 miles, new tires. 51,100. 338. ROOMS for summer rental at 

medical fraternily, one block from 
law school. 337·3157. 4-23 

. SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One 
aIr, month rent free. bedroom, furnished, air, laundry, SU8LEASE June and July -
May 16 possession. Near Town. pool. 351 ... 07 after 5:30 p.m. 5-t5 Large, one bedroom, furnished, .. ________ ..1 7295. 4·23 
crest and Mall on bus line. 351· sunporch, driveway. $1\5. Kathy 

' 353·4218. . 5·16 SUBLET- Possible fall option. Kane, 353·Ul~ or 337·3082. 5·2 ' USED vacuums, S10 and up. Guar- . 
anteed. Dial 337 ·9060. 5·8 1971 Flat 850 s.edan- Radio, new 

clutch and radIals. 354·2412. 4·23 
196& Redtag Fiat ; 4 pound goose 

MEN- Singles and doubles, 
ished with large 
able summer and 

Two bedroom, unfurnished, air, 
WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE carpeted, disposal, near Univer. two bedroom, close, 

Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two sily Hospital , bus, parking. 5159. available anytime. 
down sleeping bag; 1965 Honda Duplex for a.nt 
65cc for parts. Best offer . Smaug's 

and three bedroom suites and 337·2921 after 4. 5·1 4·25 

Treasure, 336 S. Gilbert. 5.4 TWO·bedroom unfurnished du o 
townhouses. From St30. Come to 

TWO blocks from Pentacre~t, 945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338- p;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ~'JMIMt;Ksublet-l 'll blocks from 

AMPEG G 
. . 2 k plex , $145 per month. Dial 338·3342. 

em,nl 2 amp-spea er 4.26 
combo, 2 channels, echo, tremulo, 

ng privileges. Modern kIt · 7058 . 5. 16 
three baths, ten I ............. 

1001 pedal ; Atlas stand,. goose· ROOMY Iwo ·bedroom, di ning , 
ne.cks ; Shure PE588 Unlsphere ,pets, walk to campus . 
mIke. S300 or best offer , worlh evenings 613 

area, yard, parking. 
; SSO singles . Summer. 

'''''"~M,nnl'f . 351 .4184. 

SUBLET modern, one bedroom 
five blocks, air, reduced rent, 
parking. 354·1644. 4·25 

SSSO. 354·1328. 5·3 . ROOM for rent. male. Call after JUNE -July-Large,twobedroom 
82·inch velvet sofa with chair, Roo .... at. p.m., 683·2666. 1>-13 furnished, close in. 5160. 
green or gold, was 5299; now $189. MEDITATOR? Want private 
Floor model 80·inch gold Herculon W t cI 
sofa with chair, was 5179; now sa9. an. in o,ur beautiful, new Sims ONE·bedroom furnished, washer, 
Terms available, 90 days same as thl~ ~ummer and-or fall? dryer , air conditioned, utilities 
cash . Phone 627 .2915. ~~~~~D~i~ei.o ci!';r~d~gg~ .. L,,_'I·cn.,nprrvlleges. Call oonn~.3~ paid, Coralville. 337·2491. " 4·25 

- 'I"\PARTMENT 
NEW 1 It 2 Bedroom-Units 
Recreation Room. CIOIe In 

900 Wellt 8entoD GODDARD'S FURNITURE 354 .1478. 6.13 
130 Easl Third NEW '1 I West Liberty, Iowa 430 VERYnice,single,furnishedroom ,one bedroom , aval ab e oct I d om 

--: __________ - TWO- Share three bedroom female. Lounge with COOking May 1. Air, disposal, carpeted, Mean ce open 

•• cycl.. house, prefer students, fall oplion. facititles and color TV. Very close taundry facilities. 5130. Old Gold "5:30 Dally 
3383048. 5·4 to campus . Available June 1. Court. 351·4231. 4·23 

two·bedroom furn · 
condition· 

May 20. No 
4·30 

SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
June and July. Black's Gaslight 
Village. 4·25 

DOWNTOWN-spacious ' furn· 
ished apartments. Heat,' water . 
Beginning May, June. 338·8587. 

4·30 
Phone 337-9041. 6-13 . 338-\175 

FOR sale-Girl's 26 Inch, 3-speedl FEMALE- Two bedroom, furn · 5240 for entire summer-Block ... ----------~~,~ 
bike. Call 3542146. 4-25 ished, $74 . Coralville . 338 ·2942 FOR men-Centrally air condl· from Penta crest. Large living 

before 3 p.m. 4·27 tioned, furnished rooms with cook· and bedroom, unlurnlshed. F",'nl"hl'd 
flEW bicvcles- 48 hour service. Ing facililies across street from 57. 4·23 
. he Bicycle Peddlers, 804 S. MALE or two share summer campus. SS5. Jackson's China & IJ~~~ _______ ~ 
Dubuque. 338·9923 . 6·13 aparlment. air, furnished, bus Gift. Phone 337·9041. 5·16 SUBLET- Large, one bedroom, COLONIAL Manor- Luxury one. ~ulrnl!;h~d. 

, line. 354·1871. 815 Oakcrest. 5 1 f!JrnIShed, near Cambus. Fall op· bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh. 
!.PECI/!.L..-27·inch Schwinn sUf:er FEMALE roommates- Sum' mer, SUMMER or fall -Extra nice, kll · t,on. 338·6020. 4·23 ed . Cllrpeting, drapes, on bus line 
!,porl. ac.t;essories, S125. 338·5 26. chen lacilitles, parking, $45 . off street parking, June and falf 

i 
____ ~.l=======4=. ::..J26 nIICe'tfUrniShed, 3a31r8 sscon28dltloned, 337-9786. I 5· VAtLABLE June flrst-Furn · . $120. Dial 338-5363 rtl~~e-~~~~I~r~~~1111'~:~f"!~~~h!~' c ose a campus. . . 4·27 and unfurnished, modern, 5.1611 

AVAILABLE May l-own room . M~"E-Wifh or without kitchen luxury apartments . Air condl · I---___________ __ 

Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21 .63 only 
$t2,9S. 

Call FREE 
1OO·35Z .. N2 

for furt".r I'nfor· 
IINItlon. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Waler Stmt 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 

2'N G·tbert Apt 1 3542528 4.27 priVIleges. 351·6861 ; 338·8226. S 16 1I0ned, fUlly car,Peted, summer • . I , . . . . tes with fall optIon. Call 337·4056 
338.S013 . 4-23 males for upper half duplex, S with cooking- Black's 

route. 351-4175; 338-3513. 4·23 Village, 422 Brown St .4-25 ONE block from East Hall and St. 

FEMALE roo'!'mates- 5ummer, FALL: Exceptional accommoda. Marrs Church-Furnished apar,t. 
modern, furnished, air condl . lions Qverlooking men for two or three. Also close In 

IIoned. Vet'y close campus . 618 for graduate students ' furnIshed apartment for three or I ~~~!~~~;;:;~-::~ 
Iowa. 338·6673. 4.26 ' four. Phone 338-37t7 after 6:.10 Ie 

RIGHT downtown-Adloining kll - p.m. ..26 Ir", ..... f.ina 
SUMMER Two girls, $A7 .50 
each. Close In, luxury apartment. 
338·5961. 4.30 

chen, two big windows, quiet, $60. 
338·0470. 4.17 1 Or' ... flv~ 

~----------'.FEMALE-Large, quiet, furn · 
MAN'S Schwlnn-Bas~ets, light. Ished, beautiful, Ine)(penslve 
Good condition, low price. Phone apartment. Own bedroom, lele. 
354· 2959. 4· 23 : phone. 338·4070 . 03 

ROOMS for rent- Women Only. 
Sorority house, close In. Doubles 
lind Singles available, kitchen 
privileges. Call 337·4146 for Infor· 
mallon. 4.26 

MUST sell-Gltane Gran Sport MALE snare three-bedroom ROOMS for men-Singles, daub· 
delu)(e 10·speed. Grellt condlflon. epartment. Own bedroom. Av.lI.ble les, kitchen, west of Chemistry. 
354·1868. 5.1 now. 150. 338·5176. 4·23 337·2«15. 5·16 

SUMMER sublet-FilII option. 
Close, two bedroom, air con<lI · 
tloned, dishwasher, laundry fllcll· 
ltles, furnished. 351 -5712, even· 
Ings. 4·26 

SUMMER sublet-Three bed· 
room, furnished, bus, air condl · 
tloned, Yard, pets . 354-2522. 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIVIL ENGINEER 

Professional work in design of street and traffic 
project, direction of field surveys and inspections. B.S. 
in Civil Engineering or equivalent required. Experien
ce Or training in traffic engineering desirable . Starting 
salary $862 per month . 

Applications accepted thru April 27, 1973. Please 
contact: 

Personnel Office Civic Center 

410 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

--;ofiRiNm$--' 
The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot I 

I 
I 

Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 
EARLY·9 a.m.-1 a.m. ·OPEN LATE I 

You'll meet the nicest people it 
FOUR CUSHIONS 

Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush I --------
STUDENTSI 

Summer Storage Problems? 
Why haul belongings home 
when you can store Saf.l, with Safl., 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 

220 10th St. E. - Coralville 
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r ~portscript~~~ 
COW chipping 

REAVER, Okla . (AP)- Harold Smith of Forgan, Okla., 
slepped to the line Saturday and successrully defended his 
world championship by throwing a cow chip 166. 11 feet for an 
alldicncc or more than 8,000. 

The women 's world title also was won by the definding world 
champion, Northwestern Oklahoma College coed Patti Bruce 
of Beaver. Her throw covered 101.1 feel. 

The world championship in the third category- VIPs- was 
taken by Carl Engel of Odessa, Tex., who heaved his chip 165.8 
r('{'I . 

A cowchip, ror the uninitiated, is best described as w hat is 
len w hen the cow moves on. 

Secretariat 
NEW YORK (AP) - Secretariat is heading for Louisville 

on the heels of a defeat which will make this year's Kentucky 
Derby in-crowd much less exclusive that it flgur. d to be ear
lier. 

"Are you kidding, " said Edwin Whittaker when asked if his 
Angle Light's upset of Secretariat and Sham in Saturday's 
Wood Memorial had earned the colt a berth in the Derby at 
Churchill Downs May 5. 

Whittaker's elation most likely spread to other owners and 
trainers who were hesitant about trying the Derby because of 
Secretariat's reputation. 

Smack in the middle of the new Derby picture is Lucien 
Laurin who not only trains Secretariat for Meadow Stable but 
also conditions Angle Ught for Whitaker. 

Ba~k to jail 
UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Helsman Trophy winner Johnny 

Rodgers has decided to forego his work-release program 
from the Lincoln-Lancaster County Jail and serve the 
remaining 17 days of his sentence. 

The Ali-American back from the University of Nebraska 
returned to jail atS p.m. Saturday. 

He said in an interview Sunday he did so because people 
were watching him all the time as he came and went, hoping 
"I might do something, any little thing, and revoke the 
work-release program." 

"It seems that so many people in the public want me to ser
ve out these 30 days," he said. " I felt I was a crowd pleaser 
for these people for the last three or four years and I could 
please them one more time. " 

Rodgers was sentenced to 30 days in jail for drivi.ng with a 

(Jpshaw trade 
ATLANTA (AP, - Relief pitcher Cecil Upshaw has been 

traded by the Atlanta Braves to Houston for outfielder Norm 
Miller and a player to be named later, it was announced Sun
day. 

The 30-year-old Upshaw. a righthander. has an 0-1 record 
with a 9.82 earned run average this season. His best year was 
1969, when he was 6-4 and 'l1 saves. He was in his seventh 
season with the Braves and was 30-26 over-all. 

Miller, 'l1, a lefthanded hitter with a lifetime batting 
average of .240, has been with Houston eight years and has 
j;leen used sparln,ly this leaaon as a reserve outfielder. tils 
belt sellOn was 1989, when he hit .264 and had rIO runs batted 
in. 

Knoxville 
K'>:tlXVILL": . lolVa (AP , AI Unser, United States Auto Club 
11S!\ C standings leader, will headline a l00-lap stock car event 
hel'c April 28. Marlon County speedway officials said 
Salurday. 

(~lIalincation for the program on the hair-mile dirt track will 
1)(' al (i p.m. and the race begins two hours later. 

76ers, draft 
N~:W YORK (AP ) - The Philadelphia 76ers, who previously 

announced they would select muscular Jim Brewer of the 
Ilni\'cl'sity of Minnesota as the top choice in the National 
tI.hkrlhall Association draft , have been having second 
" lfI'l ghl ~ and may tradc the pick . 

"We know that no one player in college ball is going to give 
II ~ a turnaround situation," said Don DeJardin, 76ers' general 
manager. "Uwe thought two players we could get in a trade 
COllld erfectively give us the same result , we'll trade." 
" lI's more probable a trade will be made, but we don't know 

jllst what we'll do." said Kevin Loughery, Philadelphia 
(·IIIIl'h . 

'1'11('1'(' have been reports that the 76ers are interested in 
""I'ward Bob Dandridge or Milwaukee, and forward Bob 
t.nl'e . center Clirford Ray and guard Norm Van Lier, all or 
('hicago. 
1!l72-7:1 season with a 9-73 record- the worst in pro basketball 

"he NBA draft or college players, postponed tw ice because 
, " Ie John Brisker case, has been rescheduled ror Tuesday. 
,"f' rival American Basketball Association draft, postponed 
. "1" '1' timE's. has been reset ror Wednesday. 
~ ~ 

~ ........ 11 :("( IiI .t.nclln.. ~~:.,. .. 

Amerlnl Lealie 
Ea.t 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
BOlton 
Cleveland 
New York 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
t 5 .643-
a S .571 I 
, 5 . .'i45 1'1 
, 7 .462 210 
, I .fOO 310 
5 8 .315 310 

Weat 
Kansal City 10 5 
Minnesota 8 4 
CbJc:alo • 5 
California 5 • 
Oakland 5 • 
Tesal 2 • 

Reilit. 

.M7 -

.6&7 II, 

.545 2 

. 4M 210 

.lIS 310 

. ZOO 5 

Cleveland I , Boston 7, 1st 
. BOltOD 5, Cleveland 2, 2nd 

Baltimore 5, Deuolt S 
Chlcalo I , Kansas City '4 . 1st 
KaDlas City" Chicago I, 2nd 
Milwaukee 4, New York , 
Minnesota " Tens 4 
Oakland 3, Cali(omia 2, 10 In

nlnls 

TadaY'1 Plte~en 
New York (Medlch 11-0) at 

Milwaukee (Parsonll-I) ' :lOp.m. 
Callfornll (May 0-1) at Oak lind 

(Odom 0-3) II p.m. 
Dul, .ameasebeduled 

N 111 ••• 1 Lel,le 
E •• t 

Pittsburgh 
Chicigo 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
12 .800 -
a 5 .815 l it 
a • .571 2 

St. Louis 

7 6 .. 'lI 210 
• 7 .462 310 
I 12 .077 811a 

Well 
San Francia<:o 13 5 
Cincinnati 11 5 
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Stargel~ Robertson shine in opener 

Santo~ Monday homers hack Cubs 11-3 
CHICAGO (AP) - Two-run 

homers by Ron Santo and Rick 
Monday backed lefthandcr lar
ry Gura and boosted the Chi
cago Cubs to an 11-3 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates for 
a split of their Sunday double
header. 

The Pirates captured the 
opener 10-4 as Willie Stargell 
and Bob Robertson hit two 
home runs each. 

Santo's homer capped a four
run first. Monday's horner top
ped another four-run uprising in 
the fifth . 

Gura had the Pirates blanked 
until the eighth iMing when Al 
Oliver and Rennie Stennett hit 
successive home runs. Bill Bon
ham took over in relief. 

Despite the heavy hitting of 
Stargell, Robertson and Oliver 
in the opener, Pittsburgh start
er Dock Ellis needed help from 
Jim Rooker in the seventh. 

Stargell hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning of the opener 
off loser Milt Pappas. Robert
son capped a four-run fifth with 
a three-run homer and then led 
off the eighth with another 
homer. 

B,-aun double 
BLOOMINGTON (AP) 

Steve Braun lashed a tie-break
ing three-run double in the sixth 
Inning and scored on Danny 
Thompson's single as the Min
nesota Twins beat the Texas 
Rangers 6-4 Sunday. 

Braun's blow came off reliev
er Don Stanhouse after starter 
Dick Bosman gave up a single 
to Rod Carew and walked Har
mon Killebrew and Danny Wal
ton. 

Killebrew's first homer of the 
season gave the Twins a l~ lead 
in the fourth inning but an error 
by shortstop Thompson helped 
the Rangers tie it in the fifth. 

George Mitterwald ' s 
run-scoring single in the last of 
the fifth made It 2-1 Minnesota 
but Jeff Burroughs knotted it 
again in the sixth with a 445-foot 
home run off wiMer Bert 
Blyleven. 

Rico Carty drove in the 
Rangers' final two runs with a 
bases-loaded single. 

turds hy 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Mike Schmidt drilled a two-out 
home run off Bob Gibson in the 
last of the ninth inning, pow
ering the Philadelphia Phillies 
to a 2-1 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals and a sweep of 
their Sunday doubleheader. 

Bill Robinson doubled home 
two runs in the third iMing and 
Larry Bowa singled home two 
more in the fourth, giving the 
Phillies a 4-2 victory in the 
opener. 

Prior to Schmidt's game-win
ning blast in the last Inning of 
the nightcap. the Cardinals tied 
the game 1-1 on Tim McCar
ver's run-scoring single in the 
eighth inning. 

The PhUlies had taken a I~ 
lead in the first when Larry 
Bowa tripled and scored on a 
single by Tom Hutton. 

In the opener, Steve Carlton 
gained the victory, his third in 
(ive decisions. Reggie Cleve
land, 0-2, was the loser. 

St. Louis scored a pair of 
lUleamed runs in the third when 
Carlton threw wild trying to 
pick orr Joe Torre with the 
bases loaded. Cleveland and 
Jose Cruz scored on the play. 

Bob Boone and Denny Doyle 
singled to open the fourth and 
both moved up on Carlton's 
sacrl£ice. Bowa's single to right 
made it 4-2. 

Oriole!!, 5·:3 
BALTIMORE (AP) - An er

ror by left fielder Willie Horton 
allowed three Baltimore runs to 
score in the sixth iMing and 
helped the Orioles whip the De
troit Tigers 5-3 Sunday. 

Horton, whose run-scoring 
double in the top o( the inning 
had given Detroit a 3-2 lead, 
allowed Don Baylor's single to 
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(All games played on Finkbine 
Field . Field is listed first , rollowed 
by lame and time.) 

MEN'S SLOW-PITCH LEAGUE 
FI-Ace Truckinl Co. vs. Rienow 

l~t , 4 : 15p .m . 

F%-B010'S Bos VI. Sigma PI, 4: 15 
p.m. 

MEN'S FAST·PITCH LEAGUE 
F3-Blazersvl. Fenton, 4:15p.m. 
F4-Alpba Kappa Psi vs. Slater 8, 

4:15p.m. 
Fa-Pi Kappa Alpha VI . Hiuers, 

4:Up.m. 
FI-Board.ell vs. Rlenow 5, 5:20 

p.m. 
F2-Phi Kappa Psi VS. 5th Daum , 

5:20p.m. 
F3-Thon Throttlers VI. Kappa 

Silma, 5:20 p.m. 
F4-Sigma Nu VI . Rhinque'l 

Raiders, 5:20 p.m. 
WOMEN'S LEAGVE 

Fe-HOO' Burle VI . Scottish 
Hi,hlanders, 5:20p.m. 

squirt past his outstretched 
glove. 

By the time the ball was re
trieved, Merv Rettenrmmd, 
Boog Powell and Baylor all 
scored (or Baltimore's winning 
runs. 

The Tigers had taken a 2-0 
lead in the fourth on run-scoring 
hits by AI KaIine and desig
nated-hitter Frank Howard. 

A fros, 4-3 
HOUSTON (AP) - Roger 

Metzger singled horne the wln
ning run to cap a lhree-run rally 
in the sixth inning, leading the 
Houston Astros to a 4-3 victory 
over the San Diego Padres Sun
day. 

Grand slam 

that enabled the Red Sox to win 
5-2 and split the twin bill. 

Lolich's homer wiped out a 
three-run tie-breaking rally by 
Boston in the top of the inning. 

Carl Yastrzemski's two-run 
homer in the top of the ninth 
gave Boston a 74 lead following 
a run-scoring double by Luis 
Aparicio that broke a 4-4 tie. 

of the season and FA Kranepool 
drove in four runs as the New 
York Mets buried the Montreal 
Expos 13-3 for a split of their 
SUnday doubleheader. 

Tim FoU's two-out single in 
the 10th inning scored Boots 
Day from second and gave the 
Expos a 2-1 victory in the open
er. 

Sunday, 
Barr, earning his second vic

tory in three decisions, WII 
tagged for a bases-empty 
homer by Joe Ferguson in !be 
second inning. 

A's, 3-2 
OAKLAND (AP) - Ted Ku

biak's two-out single in the 10th 
inning Scored Angel Mangual 
from second base and lifted !be 
Oakland A's to a 3-2 victory over 

The Orioles tied it in their half 
of the fourth on Earl Willlams' 
two-run homer. 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Ron 
LoUch belted a grand slam 
homer off Sonny Siebert with 
two out in the bottom of the nin
th to give the Cleveland Indians 
an 8-7 triumph over the Boston 
Red Sox Sunday in the opener of 
an American League baseball 
doubleheader. 

In the nightcap, Harper 
scored Boston's first run in the 
fourth inning on a balk by star
ter Steve Dunning. With two 
aboard in the fifth, Bob Mon
tgomery doubled one run 
across, Harper singled for two 
more and eventually scored the 
fourth run of the iMing on 
Y astrzemski 's bunt single. 

McAndrew got ample support 
as the Mets erupted for seven 
runs in the third inning of the 
nightcap and breezed to his first 
victory in three decisions. 

the California Angels Sunday. . 
With two out in the 10th. ' 

Reds, 6-3 Giants, 4.2 

McAndrew wins 

Mangual drew a walk from re
liever Ron Perranoski and 
moved to second on Ray Fosse's 
single before Kubiak delivered 
his game-wiMing hit. 

The Angels tied the score in 
the ninth when Tom McCraw 

CINCINNATI CAP) - Dave 
Coocepcion drove in four runs 
with a homer and double and 
Ross Grimsley survived three 
Atlanta home runs as the Cln
cinnati Reds defeated the 
Braves 6-3 Sunday. 

In the seconO"kame, Tommy 
Harper's tWO-Nt single high
lighted a four -run fifth inning 

NEW YORK (AP) - Jim 
McAndrew won his first game 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Gar
ry Maddox slugged a three-run 
home run and also doubled to 
back the rive-hit pitching of Jim 
Barr and Randy Moffitt as the 
San Francisco Giants defeated 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-2 

led off with a homer off reliever .... 
Horacio Pina. 
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*5% Effective Annual Yield 5.19% 
. 

* 5 Y2% Effective Annual Yield '5.73% 

* 5% % Effective Annual Yield 6.00% 

Introducing Hawkeye State Bank's new "3-ln-1" triple-In
terest passboolc, .. Maxlmum Interest paid anywhere In 
America (by an P,D.I,C,-Insured bank) ... S~ percent com
pounded dally, No other bank can top that. Check your 
passbook or certificate of deposit right now. Is It paying top 
Interest? Is the Intenst being compounded dally? If not, 
you're losing moneyl Open your account for just $100 (or 
more) In anyone or all of the plans, Make additional 
deposits any time for $2S or more In one or all of the plans, 

Talk abOut convenience! Another nice touch Is your per
sonal color photo-Identification Inside the passboOk 10 you 
never have a worry aboulloss or theft, Hawkeye State Banle 
is the fastesl.growln9 bank around ... and each dePOsitor Is 
Insured by F.D.I.C. No bank can make your account any 
more safe and secure Ihan tIIat. Move your money 
today .. ,put It Into "3 In 1" at Hawkeye State Bank. Remem· 
ber, .. stop by either bank, or call 351-4121. Get more for your 
money, 

- your leader in new ' banking ideas - , 

Hawkeye Stat,e Bank 
Member F .D.I.C. 351 · 12 

Main Bank: Dubuque & Burlington Suburban Bank: Mall Shopping Center 
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